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Voters Sh ow Apathy In Election 1LI  
Seminole County * * * . on the St. Johns River • * * * "The Nile of America" 	Only Handful 
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department to hold a turkey 
shoot within the corporate 
lithita of the village. 
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BRIEFS PROGRESS IS THE SUM TOTAL OF THE COMBINED 

EFFORTS OF MANY PEOPLE — 

That's why all of our personnel have been chosen for 

their courteous and cooperative spirit ... each of whom 

are happy to be a part of a banking team working for 

the betterment of Sanford and Seminole County.' 

Bomb Hanoi! 

V. ' 

A PARTNER YOU 

CAN BANK ON 
T. I. TUCKER 

Ch.inn.e Of the $e.rd 
med P,,,Id.nI 

LORING RURGISS 
h,eetiv. YI. P,.sld.aI 

STATEMENT OF CONDITIONS 
At The Close Of Business June 30, 1965 

COME IN ANYTIME, LIT US 
DISCUSS YOUR FINANCIAL 
PROILIMS WITH YOU 
WIRE SURE YOU'LL FIND 
US UNDERSTANDING AND 
HELPFUL 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala, (UPI)' 
- Retired Army Gen. Murk 
Clark was on record today as 
supporting direct bombings of 
the North Viet Nam capital 
of Hanoi - a move he said 
would put the United States 
Into a stronger position to as-
gotlat. the Viet Nam war, 

Schools OK 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

All schools in Florida have 
been approved by the U.S. 
Office of Education as being 
In compliance with the Civil 
Rights Act. Florida Is the 
first Southern state to win 
total approval. 

Largest Number 
KEY WEST (UPI) - The 

big Coast Guard cutter Mc-
Culloch arrived today carry-
ing nearly 300 Cuban refugees, 
the largest number to reach 
here since the freedom flight 
from Communist Cuba began 
31 days ago. 

Confab Out 
ALGIERS (UPI) - The 

Afro-Asian summit conference 
was postponed Indefinitely to. 
day, and many delegates said 
they doubted the meeting ever 
would be held. 

Tragedy 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - A 

passenger train knifed through 
a crowded bus at a suburban 
grade crossing 18 miles north 
of here, killing at least 30 
persons and Injuring 2$, 

DIRECTORS: 
T. K. TUCKER 

LORLNG BURGESS 

ANDREW CARRAWAY 

C. R. CLONTS 

MARY B. McNULTY 

LEE P. MOORE 

W. A. PATRICK 

Lance Cpl. Harold B. 
Schock, formerly of Ssnford, 
has been killed in action in 
Viet Nam, the Defense De-
partment has announced. 

Schack, a member of the 
Marine Corp., was the son of 
Chief Petty Officer and Mn. 
Harold H. Schock, who lived 
at 311 Tucker Drive In Sun. 
land Estates. 

The Schack family moved 
to Italy a few month, ago 
when Schock was transferred 
to Naval Air Facility, Naples, 

The Marine's father was 
former leading chief with 
RVAH.5, the Savage Sons, 
who returned from duty Is 
the South Chins Seas lash 
spring. 

Navy sources mid SchoCk 
and his son were reunited In 
the Par Last last spring 
while Chief Schick was 
aboard the UU linger with 
B VAR-s. 

Seminole High School rec-
ords show that Corporal 
&hock's sister, larhees Isa. 
Bchock, was 'g*sdvated with 
the class of 1144, 

Mercury Runs 

High And Low 
Vsdted Press I1011ernaUa7 
Snow, cold and rain plagued 

the northern corners of the 
nation today but the not of 
the country enjoyed clear 
weather. 

Many western cities set hIts 
temperature records Monday. 

Up to four inches of low. 
was on the ground today to the 
New Hampshire mountains' 
and up to two inches fell In 
Vermont. 	 V  

Freezing temperatures show. 
ed southward Into the Cars. 
faa., 

Winnemucca, Nov,, record-
ed a balmy 75 degree. Now 
day, equalling the highest 
temperature for so 1st. in the 
season for the third straight 
day. 

Pocatello, Idaho, matched $ 
record 71 while Casper, Wyo., 
set a record with a 71 degree 
reading. 

Records also were .stabUab' 
ed at Pendleton, Ore., with $ 
74, and Scottsbulft, Nab., with. 
aT!. 

I1  Q1%IWI 
ALWAYS PIMT QUALITY 

OFFICERS: RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts 
T. E. TUCKER 

Chstrman of the Hoard and rrIdnt Ranking Iloune 
Furniture & Fixtures  

I.ORING 11UR(ESS iiiet 
EUCUII'. Vice President United States Government Bonds  United 

R. W. rEtOLD 
Vigo PuWeut. Installment loan Department Other Bonds 

Cash and Due From Banks 
RICHARD W. KEOGII 

Vito President TOTAL RESOURCES 
M. RAYMOND DANIEL 

'1C* Pts.td.nt 8 "shift LIABILITIES 
WILLIAM T. WADE 

C.sptr.fler Stock 
. 

	
HAROLD M. BROOKS Surplus Surplus • Ausk*sst cashi., Undivided Profits 
WAYNE E. ALBERT Other Reserves Assistant Cashier 

Reserve For Bad Debts 
JAMES I DOUCE'I'rE 

Ausistait lasisUseM Lisa ftttk,r Unearned Discount 

WADE S. SNYDER .' l)ciloaat.s 
NAft FooMy TOTAl. LIABILITIES 

2 C., 42771 

 

	

WEATHER: Monday 78-63, rain .02 inch; low tonight about 60; high Wednesday near 80. 	 election' got off to an ex. 
Voting in today's special 

tremely slow 
United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 TUESDAY, NOV. 2, 1965 	A'ORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 2 - VOL

start In Sent. 	\\ 	 1 
Inole County. ____.•., 

A spot check of several 
THREE-WAY CONTEST—The most closely watched election contest In 

0"m 	
precinta in the county reveal- 	

the nation today is New York City's three-way mayoralty race. A vic. ed that only a handful of 	
tory for John V. Lindsay, rated the beat Republican bet since Fiorello La. voters were turning OUt. 

Out of 24,780 registered in 	. Guardia to take over at city hail, would make the three-term congress. 
man a major figure in national polities and a possible contender for Seminole County, perhaps less 

than 6,000 were expected to 	the 1968 Republican presidential nomination. But the vote pulled by 

f 

r voted before the polls close 	
election. Buckley, political columnist and editor of the Nation Review. 
Conservative party candidate William Buckley (center) may decide the 

at 7 p.m. 
For .xample of the slim 	has campaigned against Lindsay as too liberal to be a true Republican. 

turnout, Precinct No. iø in 	He could draw enough conservatively inclined Republican votes to en. 
sure election of Democrat Abraham Beame (right). 
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The Naval Air Station is ia 	
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.. •--. j ;.:.j Bars To Open Sanford Marine years old Wednesday. 	
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S S 

CITYBARS:flh,jiaao. Casselberry 	more have it 	

. 	 for 11* sale of alcoholic be,. 

$ that Montgomery Ward may  
_ 	 Killed In Action Uflcattos that you may be 

build a store In Seminole   open today (eleelioi day) 
Plaza. 

. erages. 
On of the most Interesting 	 in a surprise move at 

N. Orlando Will P exhibits at the County ?air 	 noon today, the city man-
'  

..,,. 
- 	• - 

	man- 
ager's office reversed Its Is a historical photographic 
stand of Monday and an. collection by W. R. Vincent 

Sr. It shows Sanford way back '. 	 t bounced the bars may open. 
when. Go see it. It's realty . 	 The ruling came sUer a con- 

terrace with the mayor and good. 	Long-Standing Del other city oWcials. S S 
Contusion reigned over the Big battle in county football 	PUBLICITY BY THE POUND on the growth 	pared for mailing to the 50 states and over, 	city this morning as bar 	North Orlando council Mon. 

is shaping up Friday between 	and future of Seminole County was distributed 	seas. A limited number of the special edition Is 	owners did not know whelk, day night approved and Lyman and Seminole Highs. 	nation-wide with publication Monday of The 	still available - call the Circulation Depart. 	er to accept the "no open" adopted an "amended" mdi. 
The folks In South Semluole 	Sanford Herald's 12th annual Progress Edition. 	ment, 	 (Herald Photo) 	rule of the city or the nmnce 10 of the village chart 
believe the Greyhound. can 	In this photo the 100-page paper is being pre. 	 "open" ruling of Atiornoy or. reaffirming the franchise 
win it. 	 General Earl Faireloib. one for North Orlando Utilities 5• 

city bar had chosen to eps Company. 
A new squadron is expected 

	

even before the city revere- 	Council also agreed on pay. 
to be based at the Naval Air ed its ruling, 	 ment to the utilities company 

'Station sometime next year. 76ers' Eye Unique Space Walk In the county ibm was  of a longstanding $4,097.40 
It may take up some of the no confusion. All the bars indebtedness, 
slack left by the many de* 	 were opea. County Attorney 	The basic thong* In the 
ploy.d 	 SPACE CENTER, Houston pad about eight days or to Ii- dies aboard Gemini T. 	tivity) studies a tightly guard. Harold Johnson said bars new ordinance is the purchase 

S S 	 (UP!) - America's "Spirit of ter to try to chase them down At least, that Is the proposed ed secret. 	 could be ,. legally nadir and control by the village of 
First political poster noticed 76" four-man cosmic voyage somewhere 165 miles above plan that has strong backing, Astronaut Edward White, jb& nun# of the attorney the community's 22 water by. 

In the Sanford City Commis- in December may send a earth, 	 notably from the astronauts, who made America's first general. 	 drsnta. The disputed bill, In 
themselves. 	 "walk In apace" during the 	 contention for several years, don race boosts Dr. W. Vin. rookie astronaut on a unique Once the ships come within Whether the idea is approv. four-day voyage of Gemini 4 	 S  cent Roberta. 	 "walk" In orbit from one 	feet, and probably much ed remains to be seen. A de. last June 3•7, said such an 	

wl4ch has 1,143 reg. was based primarily on a $60 

spaceship to another, 	less, one of each other, Stat. cislots likely will not be made ezcurop "would deznoastrat at.red, on) %17 
 hod VOted U per hydrant annual fee the 

Cii..t 9d9rd, predsvt ..I-adating plan W P 5os4nasld on his righthand until later this month. Mean' froiL transf'r bweeam ye4 until 	
utilities company had lsvl.t 

of the Seminole Boosters Club, g 	s1dorat 	by 	hatch, stop gingerly out and— while, the Manned Spacecraft Ideles," a technique vital fdr 	ttIiCtI.( i(pdfty 	l'$YlMSI MI! 'I. .b4s*"on 
has received orders recalling eral apace agency, spaceman using 'sot gun" for mantu- Center at Houston Is keeping later ferrying of men to Ita' hail) reported only U voters thi funds lb0 village reeel#ss 
him to duty In the Navy. 	Thomas P. Stafford would voting—float over to his bud. Its EVA (extravehicular ac tions in 	

out of * possible 901.as Its commission on the util. 
take the stroll at the and of a 	 monte Springs City nail had Itles franchise. This commis. 

Old ago auistsnce contin' metal-plated lUeline 	 s vutera out of 80$, p *  ,Ion of three per cent will be 
ties to climb in Seminole Comm 	The "Tiers" are Stafford, 

Agricultural Center) voted 51 the money going to a fund to ty. Ten new cases were added copilot of the Gemini 6 space- Dew Drop Pool Hassle Looms in four hours out of a pus. assist in building a municipal 

cinct 18 (Seminole County paid the village, with one-half 

the summer making ship; orbital veteran Walter 
the total number 921 - a M. Sehirra, command pilot 	 sible 1,180. 	 hall, and the,other half being 
payment of $46,709 per month, boss aboard Gemini 6; and as- 	By Dottie Austin 	state criteria and until fur. questions concerning the Dew 	At Longwood 55 had voted IcU . 	•1 'le company to 

P, • 	1 	 • • • 	 (ronauti Frank Borman and 	Word -wasreceived today ther study is made by the Drop Pool sit@ is the length at 10:30 and at. Courtney retire the old debt. 
We'd like to see a bigger James Lovell, command pilot 

	

by local school officials that St-ate Junior College Board and cost of access toads from float Works on U. S. 17.92 	The council named Ew- 
band at Seminole High School. a D d co-pilot, respectively, 	delegation Interested In -_u.  officials, 	 major highways which would only 20 had showed up to cast rightaon Harvillo to replace 
Bigger . ,. brassier . . , nois. aboard the Gemini 7 apace- a 

	
to 

br. A lot of schools the size ship. 	
lag Seminole Junior College 	One of the most Important have 	be constructed by the ballot, at Ii a.m. 	 George Casaiou on the plan. 

of 8118 have 100-piece 	t. 	U all goes as planned, Dot- located at the Casselberry 	
county rood department. Only 	ballots will be officially ning and zoning board, 

	

roads presently coming near rativareed at 10 a.m. Wed. 	A bid of $9.80 to print 500 

fits, Can't we? 	 man and Invell will fly Gem. Dew Drop Pool site, plan Americans Rill 
	

the property are through ne.day at the courthouse. The fire permit requests was ac- 

	

e • • 	 ml 7 Into orbit around Dec. $ to attend a meeting of the 
The Red Cross will have a and &hhta and Stafford will School Board scheduled for 	

heavily populated residential office of Mrs. Camilla Bruce, cepted by the council. 

sections. 	 supervisor of elections, will 	It also moved to notify teal 
blast off from the same firing 7:30 p.m. tonight at the school 131 Commies 

	
County road engineers have be open this evening to to- estate brokers the "SO-day booth at the county fair on 	 administration office, ceive returns, 	 grace period" has ended and 

) 	. 	first aid and water safety 	 Possibility of the donation 	 been requested to investigate 	 occupational licenses fees will 
from S to p.m. each evening. Powell Trial 	of a 100-acre sit., near the SAIGON (UPI)—Troops of the matter and give an esti. BURNS' FUTURE .,.. .... ,.,. be expected immediately or 
First aid and artificial tea. South Seminole Elementary the U. S. Army's (alrmobilo) mat, of the cost to the school 'ON THE LINE' ................ penalties and collection will 
plrstion films are available and Junior High Schools, was hat' Cavalry Division killed an board. State officials also 	MIAMI (UPI)—.Gov. Hay. be imposed. 
from the Red Cross for show. Slated Monday 	revealed on Oct. 13 in The estimated 137 Communist.. in have been asked to return don Burns' plan for four-lan. 	In other business, council 
ing by various groups. Call Sanford Herald, 	 two bitter battles at close here and make a study of the iiig major state highways gave permission to the firs 
322-8704. 	 Joseph Powell, 43, of Long. 	However, in subsequent can. quarters Monday 	proposed site as to topogra. with $300 million in bond 

S S 
wood was ordered to trial versations with the School 	There w e r e Indications phy, central location, access money went before the voters 

A big sign "Cold Beer SO Monday In the total beating of Board by Hibbard Casselberry, some of the enemy forces, and other criteria, 	 today with four other pro- 
Cents 	Sees Cents A 81* Pack" spotted In Calvin Haywood Hill, 61, also owner of pert of the land, wearing khaki uniform., were 	 posed amendments to the 

state CoostituUon, yard of a Greenbrier home the 	iiicc,, 	Aug. at. 	representing himself and Al. regular units of the North .1) 	1 morning after Halloween. 	Powell was arraigned in Ian Goldberg and Associates Vietnamese Army. 	 Apportion Plan 	Predictions were that about One Alternative 
e 	 Circuit Court this morning on of Miami, who own the larger The f Is r c e hand-to-hand 	 on* out of four of Florida's 

We bear that Robert Lamar the opening day of the  tall  portion, contingent conditions fighting broke out Monday Argued To Court 2.6 million voters would both. WASHINGTON (UPI)—See. 
Watson, the Sanford man who term. He entered $ l$ of 	became apparent, 	 near the American Special 	

,
ea 	going to the polls. 	George A. Smothers (D-Fla.) 

was absolved of a Polk County guilty to the charge of fll%W- It was indicated that the Forces camp at Plot hie on the 	MIAMI (UPi)—Three fed. 	Generally fair weather was said today that U hi.s physical 
holdup and freed from prison, der in the second dCtOO. 	donation of the land. value

d Central Highlands, where U. eral judges met today to hear forecast across the state. 	condition does not improve 
may ask for at least. $20,000 The state's attorney filed by the owners at $150,000 S. and Vietnamese forces oral arguments for and 	Burns denied repeatedly In within the next year or II 
In damages from the state. 	"no informations" against 	would not be mad. unless the

broke a determined Commu- against the 55-senator, 	a stumping tour of the state months he will "have only one 

	

e • • 	 defendants, and noile prossed School Board makes a deft. nut siege last week. 	representative legislative to- to plug the bond issue that it ahternative"4o retire when 
Vandals, apparently thought. six other cases. 	 nite commitment to build the 	 apportionment plan, the hat' was motivated by his political his present term expires at the 

)) 	less young people, are once A heavy docket was at- college on that site, Only FEC Hearings 	gle to give big city residents year term he will campaign  Smothers, 
product of a 16-year strug- ambitions towards a four. end of 196$, 

again getting a big "bang"  reigned  and several trials set 	 s, who will be 52  
out of destroying mall boxes for Nov. $ and Dec. 13. 	then would negotiations to do. TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - better representation in the  for next year. ' 	 this month, is serving In his 
with large firecrackers. There Another murder trial slated note the hand be opened, ac. The Florida Public Service Florida legislature, 	 Defeat of the bond Issue, third term. 
have been many incidents of tot Monday Is that of Karl cording to Casselberry. 	Commission said Ills going to The court was to hear argu- however, would be an indies. He was released Monday 

mall boxes being blown up Richard Wolfe, of Orlando, Sc- 
	

School Board official, have find out the need for pre-strike meats in support of the p051. tion that the formidable from Georgetown University 

reported to the police and CU5e4 of the fatal beating of declared themselves unable to Florida East Coast Railway lions of only the major parties Burns vote-getting organlia. Hospital here, where be has 

sheriff's department. Tb Is James Franklin Sullivan. 	make any commitments until passenger service in a series opposing and defending the Lion had faltered, since the been undergoing tests and 
An earlier trial of this case a determination is ma& as to of 11 public hearings begin' plan passed by a special ses governor went all out in back. treatment tot an undisclosed type of prank should be atop. emsieti as a mistrial. 	whether the location meets nlng Nov. 23 in Miami. 	aba of the 1965 Legislature. ing the bond issue, 	ailment, ped and any young pore= 

caught participating in such 
vandalism should he dealt 

-11918k 	L. 'Dt.. D 	IF I 	C  — 

8,006,183.14 
251,014.84 

39,605.68 
4,810.57 

4,647,396.36 
2,431,566.2$ 
1,726,730.41 

17,107,307.28 

500,000.00 
472,000.00 
160,688.01 
79,081.9$ 

287,965.05 
140,900.00 

15,466,671.40 

17,107,307.2$ 

S 	S 

• • TEBAN/( I9  ar 13 iii 	UU)IIW)) STA  Mr. and Mrs. Thomas lied 
Ill J91111HUFLORiDA - 

7 	Scwsi,#014 4 ., ft4e44f 

Butts, 1412 Park Avenue, are 
rsciplenla of the "Garden of 
the Mouth" award for October 

om 	the 	Sanford 	Garden 
Club. They won on overall, ap. 

W 	p.araace of their yard and 
garden for the nut year, hire. 

	

By Pail Breakables 	The State of Florida pays 25 
Welfare Is big business In per cent tor public assistance 

Seminole County. 	 sad 	lb. 	remainder 	CO5 
Checks 	coming 	into 	the from federal funds, 

county for the aged, blind. 	The largest chunk ofmoney 
disabled and to families with being paid 	ut 	S,mo1e 

314 families in the county are 
receiving this subsistence or 
an average of $1.55 per tam' 
ily. 

Third 	largest payment 	in 

ty. There are 22 recipients at 	children, 	disabled and blind. 
the present time and 	their Payments last August for lice' 
checks 	average 	164,43 	per pltalixatlea cost more than $5,. 
month, 	 000. 

Other payments are made 	Nursing home care is an. 

is an increase of $7.7 million 
over ths previous fiscal year. 

Tb. Ilgures released do ant 
Include approximately $18 
million disbursed In federal 

WIlT PIIST UUIT 	 - - 	 SANPOID, P1.*. A. C. Mc*.yieida and MN. 
Stanley Poloski of the Jaca- 

dependent children amount 10 County is to 121 citizens m's. 
about $1 million aushly. 	calving 	old 	age 	assistance. 

the county goes to the dlsabl- 
ed A total of 177 persons are 

for medicines for the aged, other 	welfare 	Item 	and 	to 
blind and disabled. The sn.dl' Seminole County U persona 

funds for the Cuban lituges 
Aulstsnoe program, 

1 

-- 

rands 	clecle 	prs.ected 	the 	State 	welfare checks 	and Their checks amount to $44,- receiving welfare checks be- tine bill for these three group, qualified and their can cost Old age assistasmw la lbw 
plaque. 	 checks for m.dlcIae and has. Too monthly or an average rays, 	of 	disability 	and the for August cams to more than taxpayers $2,133. form 	of 	direct 	payjesats 

S 	e 	pitalisoiios 	for 	the 	needy of $51.73 per person, monthly payment comes to $4,000 Total expesditsuen of lbw amoqij o $42 nUUM $ JSlt 
libecca GUss of Lake Mona amounted to $55,047 Is Augusit The second larged payment $10,272 or $5504 per person. In 	addition 	to 	medkiaea. Florida Slats Dspartmsnt of to I'lodda. no dies ant to. 

of this Fear,  acesr 	t 	ft- to publIc wehisre Is kmIaoSo me hi. bees named a mom slid - The blind alec come is foe mosey funds are dietributad PublIc Wsltaie  be the Sisal . 	sus*ed mo4mto*  p, 
her of the  student council 9 on$ released by lbs $1.10 is 554.155 paid to fasetUis with their share of welfare funds for 	hospitalizatIon 	for 	lba year 	ended 	lint 	less 	55 4sp4td 	eees 	s.d 
Seotb Georgia College. 	Welfare Boar& dqsndeqt clilidrea. A total of distributed in Seminole Cun aged, families with dependent amounted to lip asifilos. TVs horns 0arL 
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e OnYen* Lr*a 
Nor, 2, 1965 - Page 3 Word Power Way To Success 

By The Reading honored dead and I bring this book If you are able; you book form. .Order your copy 
Laboratory. Inc. message 	(in 	behalf 	of, 	on may not break any of them of 	this 	attractive, 	colorful 

Written for NRA behalf of) the youth of our since no man has the right book now. Send your name, 
Special Services land." to do wrong. 

In 	 the summary, 	two address and $1 to: "Word 
i n behalf of Miles Standish You should have chosen on rules we have taken 	in Power," do 	(Sanford 	Her. 
john 	Alden 	did 	blandish, behalf 	of In 	the 	first 	case 

up 
this column would be stated aid), 	P.O. 	Box 	489, 	Dept. 

In behalf of, not on because 	here It 	means 	"in &I (32771), Radio City Station, 
John married for Jobs, the 	place 	of." 	You 	should New York, New York 1015. On On 	behalf of 	means 	In. Is 	tiers 	a 	nizierence 	in nave chosen in behalf or in stead of, In the place of. caning between "on behalf the second 	instance 	because In behalf of means for the r" and "in behalf of," Yes, there it means "for the ben- benefit of, for the sake of. 

tough 	most 	people 	don't efit 	of." Use can, instead of may, 
now 	It. 	If you know 	the So much for that simple when you are talking about 
ory 	about 	Miles 	Standish, rule. 	Memorize 	the 	rhyme ability. 
ho 	Alden 	and 	the 	fair about 	Miles 	and John, 	and Use may, instead of can, rlscilla, you will now learn you'll have no future trouble when you are talking about e difference between in be. with on behalf of and In be what 	is 	right, 	permissible. 
tlf of and on behalf of, half of, (NEXT: how Much Far. Miles 	Standish 	was 	a Here Is another very corn. ther?) 
ishful sort. When he was mon fault In grammar, even A valuable addition to any able to summon his cour- though 	most 	people 	proba. reference library-"The Word 
e to win the favor of love. bly really do know the rule, Power Way to Success" in 

Priscilla. 	he 	asked 	his When 	should we mv 	may  

Carnival Brings 
S300 Profit 
In Osteen 
By Mrs. Clarence Snyder 
Saturday evenings Hallo. 

ween Carnival at the Osteen 
School was a huge success 
with profits of more than 
$300 reported by Mrs. James 
Martin, general chairman. 

King and queen of the 
carnival, first ever chosen 
by the school, were Debbie 
Carpenter and Ronald Veino. 

Prizes for brat costumes 
were awarded to Kenneth 
Pfeifauf, pre-school group; 
Tummy Todd, first, second 
and third grades; Victor V.. 
mo, fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades, and Ash Dell, above 
sixth grade group. 

Among attractions were a 
country store, fish pond, 
magic mirror, pop corn ma- 
chine, bingo, baseball pitch, 
basketball toss, catch fish 
catch, record rig, and an 
auction. Homemade pies, 
cakes, and potato salad were 
available along with hot 
dogs, hamburgers, coffee, and 
cold drinks. 

An outstanding feature of 
the evening was a play put 
on by the fifth anti sixth 
grade students, 

Mrs. Martin has extended 
her appreciation to all who 
helped make the carnival 
such a success with a spec. 
istl vote of thanks going to 
the Osteen Extension Home. 
makers Club which decorated 
the entire school for the 
event. 

The sea cucumber, a marine 
animal exhibited at Marine. 
land of Florida, has the still. 
Ity to cast out its Internal or. 
9805 when excited. It can then 
generate a new set of replam 
meat organs. 	 + 

fend, John Alden, to speak and when Is can to be pro. 

 ..--_ 	 - 

American Flag 

To Be Presented 
~1 

j i 

11 

	To Trade  
ly FnaeeeWNW 

I 	
I 	Tb. Lake Mary Chamber at 

Csaaeres will mist at the 

Tb's Mow. 'rhereday it $ p.m. 

wIth as soamittisi making 
r*wta en *a .etive work 
thSy have been doing abcs dw 

IM misting ci di. .15105 

last aendi. 

NW*m ci dio meeting 
wm be pju.slatiae of a DIV 
American rag to the cham. 
b.c by 4ai.4a5 L*rgloo Post 
ssoi5anfetd. 

Doe Jiebsce, Chamber pr.I 
Mist, remlds everyone that 
dii. Is on L.glou Pair wish, 
and sri.e all to go ad see 
the Lake Mary display there. 
Tb. Chamber, Woman's Club, 
Garde. Club, Women's Aux. 
glary Of lb. Themes, and 
Home D.moDtttaUcs Club, 

It 	bays alIMOM Is this you in 
preparing a real community 

r. 	boo* Ud have a loo Per cent 
1. 	bow cows display. 

Co.clialrmsn of the Fair 
Committee are Violet Rick. 
born, Maxine Hopkins, Ray 
Iaumen and Franc.' AbsIl. 
They have bad lb. coopersti* 
of the whole community this 
year and others helping them 

f. 	will be nam.d later. 
Reports on latest program 

11 of no Chamber Include: , All 
attest sico in Lake Mary 
bats bees repainted. This pro. 
.ct was brought up at the 

last meeting and is already 
doss. Tbig two men who did 

I. 	Oil the work sad are rsspcs. 
Ohio fordisquick action and 
accomplishment are Rd Zlm• 
m.cmaa and, Rail Toney; 

Work has been started on 
thig drainage problem In the 
city by the SOU 7, and new 

Paving will be doss. The 
Chamber wish.s pbUcl to 
th*k 69 	1 
work; 

Work also boa boa .t&tt'd 
es preparing Loth May 
lerard for paying out to Inter 
state 4. Utility poles, fences, 
bosses a onuS tress will 
all b.Moved is due time, AM 
OthitSN "to b0 Work Will 

grsucsthladUXisi 
we ssat few months. 

7% pubic is in'vMsd to at- 
, 	

tsond Thursday's asetini. 

Rq.gers.Rlofl 
Is Asphyxiated 

P'iIANRVURT, Germany - 
(UPI).-' An autopsy' rarsaled 
'an amaM" of alcohol In lbo 
body ci Tic. John David (San-
dy) Rogers, the Ilysarold 
adopted son of cowboy actor 
Pay Rogers, a U. S. Army 
spokesman reported- 

?be young soldier died In a 
V. S. Army hospital bue of 
asphyxIation dve to vomiting. 
no had been admitted I. the 
hospital nIne hours earlier, 
somplalnlg ci feeling Ii. 

The Army spokesman said 
he could neither confirm nor 
deny published reports that 
Rogers bad fallen lii alter en. 
gaging In a drinking contest. 

Tb..e reports said Rogers ac 
espied $ challane to drink five 
elsa... of vodka, brandy and 

whiskey in m minute.. 
The body was being flows 

to New York for transship 
meat tO California where flog 
on will be butted. 

News Of Area 

MAN In MVlA 

4 

his place. ferred? 	This 	little 	rhyme 
ii behalf of Miles Standish will remind you at all times 
John Alden did blandish, if you 	will 	take 	the 	small 

AN= 
Qm~ 

When John went on behalf trouble 	to 	memorize 	it? 
(in 	pace of, 	Instead 	of) Is 	it 	can? 	I. 	it may? .Umm= 

lies 	 Prls.CIts No need of dismay. 
owed her own interest In Use 	can 	If 	It's 	might. 
hn, 	"Speak 	for 	yourself. Use may, if it'. right. _______ 
hi," 	she 	said. 	And 	they To 	be 	perfectly 	bizarre, ______ 
ed happily ever after be. YOU can kill your ,noth.r.Ir- 
use law, but you may not. If you 

In behalf of, not on, have the might, no one will ., 
John married for John. say you cannot kill the good 

In 	behalf 	of, 	therefore woman. But you do not have 
nns, for the good of, for the right, so everyone 	may 
advantage of "John mar- say 	you 	may 	not 	kill 	her. 

'd for John," You can Jump out of an air. 
If you are a close friend Plane, for sure, because you 
my employer and I come have the ability. But you do 
you and ask you to put not have the night to endan. 

6 

a good word for me, you ger your lit., so you may not 
speaking 	in 	behalf 	of Jump from the airplane. You 

r. If Busy agrees to be the can break all the laws In the 
by sitter, but is unable to 
op 	her 	appointment 	and 
ku Silly 	take 

Changed Calendar YOU'LL FIND THEM AT to 	her place. Sweden, in 1712, gave an 

n 	Milly 	keeps 	the 	ap- extra day to the month of 
intmert on behalf of Busy. February on its calendar, giv- 
Read 	this 	sentence 	from Inc the month 30 days instead FAUST imaginary speech, and se- of 	29. 	Not until 	40 	years 
t 	from 	the 	parentheses later did Sweden drop the 11 DRUG STORE * 	appropriate 	phrase. days necessary to bring their PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR-MAIN BUSINESS '1 speak to you today (in calendar Into agreement with 224 1. let ST. 	 3224754 half of, on behalf of) these the Gregorian, 

'I. 

1 
- 

1 I 
c 

-. 

i . 
Two Surgeons Tony 	Donate Skills 

;day 	To Vietnamese 
S 	I firm belief In America's 

HONOLULU (UP!) - A 

But this was nothing corn. 
ared to the storm of abuse 	 Southeast Asian policies and 	 - 

which burst when Tony ac. 	 a desire to help the Vietnam 
spIed the Job of "artistic ad. 	Iwar Injured Li leading two 	 . 
riser" to the Sunday Times, 	 Florida surgeons half way 	 I..) ..\;. wned by Canadian publisher 	 the world to put their 	 * 
toy Thomson. Lord Snowdo 
was accused of embarrassing 	

skill., to work and Ideals to 	
• 	

- - 

its sister-in-law, the queen' test. 

tad of dragging the crown 	4 	Dr. Joseph O'Malley and his ,  

brough the mud of politic'. • 	, ' 	associate, Dr. Dan Simpson, 	
f V ~- 	 I  

L'here were even questions 	 sre giving up private practice 
used In the House of Corn- 	 in Orlando, Fla., for a mouth 	 - 	

1. 	• 
non.. 	 and spending their own money 	 •, , 

respected and admired both 	 need plastic surgeons desper. 	 t-. 

low played themselves Out. 	 Vietnamese war wounded be. 

• 11 

 Most of these dramas have 	 to work among American and 

Lord Snowdon is now widely 	' 	 cause, as O'Malley said, "they 

or his ability (he Is consider' 	 ately In Vietnam and we can 	 _1%.- 
!d one of the best photogra' 	 do a lot of good in one month 
)hers in Britain) and for his 	 there." 	 COSTUME PARADE at Bear Lake Elementary School FlJ Festival 
ngagIng personality. 	 1 He added, "whatever we 	was judged by Mayor and Mrs. W. Lawrence Swofford, of Altamonte 
The Snowdoas have now 	 can do to help them lb. tide 	Springs. With them (standing, from left) are Mrs. Virginia Krause, 
arved a 

Sectors niche for 	 of Communism In Vietnam or 	teacher who led the first group; Steve Brown, the mummy, most original 
themselves in British life, 	 anywhere we should do." 	costume; Stacy Coultcr, little witch, the funniest, and Denise Chase, 
that Is why Princess Merger* 	 The two men are here on a 	Old Mother Hubbard, the prettiest. Winners of the second group, shown 
It appears so happy these 	 stopover en rouq l,ajfl 	with "tired out teacher" (fr)' Carroll, were (left to right, bottom pho- 
lays. 	 where they will work with 	to) Teddy Rybicki, most original; Wanda Hughes, funniest, and Debbie 

	

Vietnamese physicians during 	Messer, prettiest. 	 (Herald Photos) 

Legal Notice 	the month of November. 
The 36-year-old Simpson, al 

5151501.5 COUNTY 	 native of Pontiac, Much., whol 
P1*5515° a ZOSiNO 	0 • joined O'Malley In Orlando COSMIssIOS 
ed 	of Public maiming 	 after completing training In 

Notice is hereby given, that 	 Grand Rapids 	
i, , 

4- 

	

, noted there 	
• 	 ______ after consideration, the Semi. 

note County planning and Zen. 	 are no plastic surgeons In 	 _______ 
public hearing to determine the 	 American military establish. • 	 i•ç'Ip. ______ 	t_.  feasibility of recommending to  

J eff Commission will hold 	 Vietnam except those of the1l_ 

the Board of County Commiss 	 znent. 	 ______ 	 - 

loners that the following des' 	 'Ialiey, 42, Is a soft.spoken 
cribed property presently toned 	 ________ 
c.i Commercial be soned RI 	

I 

	

ex manine-a fact which he 	 _________ 

)iuItipls Family: W 212 ft of 	 said Influenced his decision to 	 _____ 

Lot 2, Block D. Prairie Lake 	aid the Vietnam effort. ,, 
I 	 ____________ 

Park. Further described as ly- 	
was an enlisted man during  tog off the west aide of Hwy.  

17.12, south of Prairie Lake 	 the battle of the Solomon Is. 
Drive in Section 15.111.1010. 	 lands. Now the Marines are Public hearing will be held 
In the Seminole County Court 	 fighting in Vietnam, I have a I 
House. County Comm1s5i0r5 	 lot of sympathy for them. I 
Boom, Sanford, Florida, on 
Wednesday. November to, its, 	 They deserve all the help they 
at 7:50 P. M. or as soon there. 	 can get," he said. 
alter as Possible- 	 The two physicians are femninole County Planning 

& Zoning Commission 	 bringing their own Initru- 
By Robert 5. Brown 	 meats Including a machine ne 
Seminole County Zoning 
Director 	 cessary for proper skin graft. 

Publish Oct. 25 0 Nov. 5. 1961- 	.? 	lag. Simpson said they are 
CDR-16 	 paying their own way, but 
15 THE NESTS JUDICIAL are under the auspices of 

IN 	
gil CIRCUIT COURT 	AND 	 Medico, a division of CARE 

505. IRMINOLR c0 1'1'!, 
FLORIDA. 	 started and manned by doe. 
CHANCUBY NO. 11415 	 tors who realize the need for---- 	---. -  

roIIECIOIVKN 	 I 	medical assistance In Viii 	 - - .'- '• '.- -- 	-' • - IIERSIEL. hIllOCK AND CE' 
CILB it. IIROCK., his wife, 	 Nam. 	 .• • 	 , 	 • 

•i'. '. "r '., 	'-- - 

plaintitfa, 	• 	 The pair, both family men, 	 : • ' • - 	 • • 	- 

M 	
+ 	 had strong words for demon. 	 . J. LAMAR BALFORD AND .. 

	

Demndssts, f 	, 	In Vietnam, especially during 	'- WOTIC1I TO APPEAR 
Toe J. LAMAR HAI,YORI) and 	 a time when lb. Vietnamese 

MARY 35. ILALFO1IDe his, 	 people need moral as well as 

MARY . HAI..TOBP, his wife, 	 5t1'itOI'I against U. S. policy 	 .• 	

- 	

. 	 . . 

Witt. 	 • 	medical support In their pro. Address: Unknown 
YOU are hereby notified that 	I 	longed fight against Commits. 	 ... 	 ,+.,., 

a Dill of Complaint to FO5, 	 lit aggression. 
Close a certain mortgage on, 	 ,, 	.;'', 	,•.+• 

cumbering the following des' 	 O'Malley said of the demon. 
cnlbed proplrtll to will 	 stratora, "I know they won't ' 	 • 

Lot 101 of Queens Mirror 	 ngit. They're too spineless for South R.piat Addition to 
Casselberry. Florida. Semi. 	 that, but maybe they will 	 • 	 • 	 .0! 	

%
• 

cording t plat thereof re. 
sale County. Florida, 5°- 	 SIlke first-class latrine dig. 	 ' ,+ • 	 t. 
corded In Plat Book 	 gets. Anything to make them 	 .'' 

Page is. of the Public It.. 	 help the cause." 	 0 	 • 	 • 	
• 	', 	.• cords of Seminole County. 	 He added, "these denionstra. Florida ,• 

has been tiled against you, and 	
tars are the most nsusatlng, 	 - 	- 	 ., _ - ,1 YOU are required to serve a 	 most un-American and pro. 

copy of your Answer or Plead' 	 bably the most destructive lug to the Bill of Complaint 
on the Plaintiffs' Attorney, 	 thing that could be done at 	 • 

JOIINIE A. Mc!.ZOD, Box 1136, 	 this time. 
Apopka, Florida, and file the 
original Answer or Plesdig 	 "All of these things are used 
In the office of the Clerk of 	by the North Vletnaese as 'ro. 	RETIRING OFFICERS of the Retired Folks Club, Chuluota, are (heft 
the Circuit Court on or before 	• paganda . . . it's fodder for 	to right) Mrs. Maud Haig, secretary; Herbert Boswell, vice president; the 54th day of Novsmb, 115$. 	•i 
If you fail to do so, a decree 	 their attempts to remove US, 	Verne Black, president, and Mrs. Edward Buckley, treasurer, New offic. 
pro confess. will be taken 	 Troops from Vietnam," 	era will be recommended by the nominating committee at the next meet. against you for the relief ic. 
manded in the Bill .f Com- O'Malley has a wife and 	lug. 	 (Herald Photo) 
plaint. This notice shalt be 	 three children In Orlando, but 
published eece a week for Mum 	 he said they understand that consecutive weeks l.a the San- 
ford Hereld. 	 heisgoungtoVlethamtob'lp Retired Folks Club Doe ManP.rf.cts 

DONE AND ORDERED St 	defeat Communism, 
Sanford, Florida, this 32nd day 	 Simpson said, "I'll miss my 	 MIdg.t Transistor 
of Octobor, 1155. 
(SEAL) 	 family but they understand 

Arthur 11. Bockwlth. Jr. 	 my works and (be reason I'm Hold First Supper H.arhig Aid 
Clerk Circuit Cost-i, 
Seminole County, Florida 	• 	going." 

__________________________ 	 If you can hear people talk 
hI Martha T. VihIet 

	

By Mr.. John Cochraae 	as a nominating committee, 	and can't make out the words Deputy Clerk 	 Legal Notice 	First pot luck supper meet 	Following the meeting, Mrs. clearly, then this will be your Jobnie A. )lcLeod __________________________ 	 answer. An extremely .tnail Attorney It Law 
box ISIS 	 IN ThIS CIRCI'iy cotr's. op. ing of the Chuluota Retired Fore spoke on the need for hearing aid using a tiny en. 
Apopka, Florida 	 . 	Thl SiNl'H JUDICIAL Folks Club was attended by a perpetual care plan for the ergised unit, has been perfect. 
Publish Oct. II I Nov. 5, 5, 	 CVII' IN AND P0K 5151*01.5 	 Chuluota Cemetery but stress. cii by a man who himself is 
Is.' 1155, 	 .'PV*TV, FLORIDA, 
CD1.'Il. 	 (rIlAICISY 	. 	 33 members and seven guests. .4 that enough Interested per- 

hard of hearing and has been 
for over 10 years, With his 71(11 BOSTON PIVB CENTS Visitor, were Mrs. Man ion. In thu community must .. - 	 ...L,. 

7 WAYS 
1. New Turbo-Jot Vs's 

The most advanced VS 
going Is now available in 
three versions. Which 
means you can order a 
remarkably efficient 
896 cubic"incher that 
develops 325 hp. Or a 
remarkably efficient, 427 
cubic-incher with 'JDO hp 
or 425 hp. 

2. Plchir new i.t.,io,s 	2. Crisp new etyNeg 
Even by Impala stand. It's a fresh-styled 
ards, they're Impres. Impala with new, 
alve. Luxurious new elegance from V.' 
cloths are combined shaped grille I. 
with supple vinyls clean now rear. 
(convertibleand wagon Which In where 
interiors are all vinyl) you'll spot sspecial, 
In beautiful new Body now touch: wrapI 
by FLslte&' settings. around taillight, 

'11 Chewota Impala Sport Coupe-with crisp4sised sea Dodp Ip FiAor 
N 

 

4, A Jet-smoother rids 	5. Racy Super sped modis 
After Chevrolet engineersTake yourjick-an Impala 88 
refined body, frame and 	Coupe or Convertible with new 
suspension (even giving 	tapering Strato-bucket front aents 
each body stile Its own 	and console with stonige compart. 
special Full Coil springs) 	mont. You also gets floor-mounted 
they got what they were 	shift when you order the 4-speed, 
after: an even gcnUerJct- 	Powergllde or Turbo Hydra'Matic 
smooth ride. 	 transmissIon. 

7. Over 200 cust.is leaterft  
You can have a field day 
ordering new luxuries Mlii 
front-sent, bead rests aM 
four.epeakei' FM stasis 
radio. Want to miss your 
standard of living It up? 
Your Chevrolet dnlir' 
W man to 

5. New safety features 
Padded Instrument 
panel, windshield wash. 
or, wipers with two-
speed electric jnotor, 
outside ncnrvicw mirror, 
rear seat belts and back-
up lights-all standard 
on every '66 Chevruli$, 

,,.w alu, UT.,, 
Tygart, of First Street; liar' Join the Cemetery Association crystal clear. If interested it 
ry Carlson who In visiting his before any definite program 

 lots, 

you write HEAR. 
brother, Rory INtl. 32 B. 0th St,, Erie, I'm. Carlson, of 8ev- can be developed. She asked You will receive full Infurma-
ends Street; Mrs. Edna Bent. that anyone wishing to par- tion at no cost or obligation 
Icy, Mrs. Anna Jacobs, and ticlpat.e contact her as soon whatsoever.-Adv. 
Mrs. Nolan Fore, of Chulu. as possible. 	 _________________________ 
ala Road, and Mr. and Mrs. 	- 	 -- 

John Cochnane of Second 
Street. 

In business, Louis RstcIbff, 	
INSURANCE Edward .Richardson and Mrs. 

George Foster were named 
NAVINQ5BANK. 

Plaintiff 
Vs. 

111 THOMALF 	A. TENIJAQEN, 	at 
• I 	Ui. 

Defendants 
*I)TICR or sits 

NOTICE 18 hEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 17th day of Noveru. 
ber 	1561 at 11:00 A. as. at the 
main door of the Courthouse of 

 Seminole 	County, 	at 	Sanford. 
Florida. the undersigned Clerk 
will offer for sale to the high. 
Oft 	and 	best 	bidder 	for 	cash 
the 	following 	described 	real 
property. 

Lot 1, Block A, COUNTRY 
CI..Uiu MANOR, 	UNIT No. • S. 	according 	to 	the 	plat 

we ti,.reof 	a. 	recorded 	in 
S 

P1st hook is. Pages 75 and 
75. Public Records of semi. 
tole County, Florida. 

together 	with 	all 	structures, 
Improvements, 	futures, 	appli* 
ann.,, 	and 	appurtenances 	on 
said land or used In conlunc- 
tim, 	therewith. 
This sale is made pursuant to 

1! final dre* of foreclosure en- 
tered 	In 	Chancery action 	No. 
11111 now pending in the Cit. 
cult Court of and for Seminole 
County. 	i"l..ri.is. 

I)ATKI) 	ThiS 	35th 	day 	of 
October. 1111. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur 	II. 	Beckwith. 	Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
117 	Elliabeth 	Brusnahan 
Deputy Clerk 

ANDERSON. BUSH, 
DEAN I LOWXDEI 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
013 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 
Publish Nov. 5, 1111 
CDI'S 

'I ,. 

NOWI CHEVROLET'S JET-SMOOTHER we can take care of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

as well as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Auto • Fire • Life 

Carraway & McKibbin 

114 N. PARK AVE. 

un 3fl4U1 

04 	ivi 	Ill 	 I L VIA( )ILL T 

Weight of blood in $ nor-
mal human being Is a little 
more than seven pounds for 
every 100 pounds of body 
weight. 

Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS 5*555 

NOTICE IS hereby given that 
I am engaged in business at P. 
Hanford Ave. It. It. 1 lIog to;, 
Seminole County, Ylorl.ls, un-
der the fictitious name of Gray 
Shadows Nursery, and that I 
Intend to register said name 

Wilk the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Plot. 
Ida, in accordance with the I 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Names Statutes. to.witx section 
155.01 FlorIda Statutes Ill?. 

lug: Mrs. S. C. DIcker,.. 
Publish Oct. It. 26, * Nov. 2, 
5. 1)11. 
CDII.42 

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy,fl,orva1r.& Corvette at,your Chevrolet dealers - 	 - r -t - 	- .n-.a
_X._, 
. 	 ....S_-___U 	 -• 

-_. 	 ...e.., 	- 	 n 	.-I • 

s-TOm 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY + - + 

	 - - - 

15 WEST FIRST STEW 	 SANFORD 	 3U423t i 
 . 

22 	32241U 

uuwuu iii ervu vuwv 

PYI. Lewis P. Bishop. soi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S 
Misbop. $14 Rim Annul, bai 
completed four weaks of hull 
vidual combat training will 
the First Infantry Tralnini 
R.glm.nt of the Marines a 
Camp L.jeun., N. C. 

S S • 
Orleans J. Muse, son of Ms 

Sa4 Mrs, laIphL Mass, Lak 
Mary, reesnuy was promoto 
Is potent. first cliii whit 
..nlng.siclerk with lb 
9th Artillery seer Bamberg 
Ourmany. Nun. Is $ gnsduaV 
of loainei. High iSh.ol. 

.5... 

sun" Apprentice Dsuk 
0 GOmsatla. use of Mi Be 
Mrs. 	sw. 0. 011asethe 

11$ Oak Lessee, Is stt.M1n 
hssdltadluaankhooIaith 
U 1. Navel Training Cent. 
Balabnidge, Md.  

:1 

of Mr.. 0. M. Whittle, Oviedo 

kssnla, With MaviasPtlhe ii Attaik Squadron 131, 
It at di. Isoend Mull 

Aircraft WIng it the M.tli 
forps Air$tatlon, Ch.rr 
l'qa H. C. 

(I 	A 

Happy Margaret, 

Due In U. S. Thur4  
By Tom A. CuBn 	journey at the express invite, tense, ahmoitneutotic ores 

LONDON - (NRA) - It don of the British govern, lure she was before her mare I 

will be a triumphant Princess meat, which means that It Is nag.. Her pouts have given 
Margaret who files to San seml.offlclal. 	 way to smiles. She radiates 11 
Francisco Thursday at the U It is a succeeds the Snow. calm and serenity. 
start ci a three-week visit doss will, no doubt, be ask.d But life hasn't been all 

Web will Include Los Ange. 	take other major public en' champagne and roses these 
gsg,mslts. 'It. British tab. five year.. She has been sub-

.., New York and Washing bids may even stop referring jacked to constant criticism, 

Her first glimpse 	lb. 	Margaret as "the petulant often carping, in the press and 

United states I ot lb. 	Prince..," and to her husband elsewhere. 

son the 35year.old princess as "Taty, the Camera." 	Take the time, beck in De 

will be .0 smiles. as Amer- Princess Margaret has much cemlor, 1151, when the Snow-  

lean visit marts the return 	10 be thankful for theee days. dons decided to sceak away 

official favor of Princess e has bees b
lessed with two far a few, weeks In the Carib-

Margar
et and i.c henbands lovely children, the year-old bean sun, leaving their two' 

t. 	 a.tim 	Lady Sarah and her toiw.year. mcsth.old so in the care of 
as TOW 

ArmirOSg.J055I. 	
old brother David, di. VI.. a nirsemsid. 'ita outcry 

n,tS Cnat They have been Be. count Llnley. 	 which greeted this decision 

espied back Into the royal Margaret Is ne longer the made the Snowdons appear 

fold, 	
cruel and Inhuman Parents- 

told. 
circles have never for. 	 - C. would have thought they 

given Princess Margaret for 	 had abandoned their baby On 

marrying a commoner. And 	 the church doorstep. 

Tony Is not just a commoner. 	 - 	
Then there was lb. time 

He Is a professional photogra 	
that dry rat was discovered 

p1sT, hobnobbing with such 	 in the ioroorn apartment 

"dreadful" people as models, 	
which lbs Scowdona occupy In 

newsmen, actors and liberia- 	
Remington Palac. on a 

_______ 	

"çaes and favor" (i.e. rent 
Ion producers. 	

. 	
free) basic. The dry rot sent 

The princess herself has .1 	___ 

__________________________ 

the costs ci renovating the 
ways been regarded In court 
circles as something ci a 	

building from $310,000 to $255,. 

maverick, ready is kick over 	
- 000, with a resultant outcry 

th. royal traces. 	
from the British taxpayer. 

But lbe couple are sat com' - 	 Why couldn't the Soowdosi 

Mg to America as the rent 	 pay for the additional repairs 

of personal whim. The Snow. 	 -. 	
out of their $45,000 a year al 

dons are undertaking this W 	 lowance? 
There were even complaints 

that they were not earning 

Clothing Leader 	 their keep, but wire ducking 
public engagements. 

Plans Program 	.- 	 • • 	
In tairness, many ci the cr1. 

- 
$'::1 ticisms levelled at the Snow. 

87 Dennis Estee 	 - 	

dons are of a "damned U you 
do, damned U you don't" vi- 

Mrs. B. I. Gray, clothing 	 riaty. For example, the very 

tension Homemakers Club, 	". . 
lead.c of the Longwood Es. people who criticized Princess 

Margaret for marrying a corn- 
will show film entitled "Op- 
tical Illusion" at the regular 	

• 	 1. 	
moner were loudest In con- 

meeting of 	TjIfl 	 ____ made Tony Arinatrobg.JOnes 
demsing lb. queen when As 

scheduled for 10:50 	 ____ • ' • 	 an earl In 1561. 
Thursday at the Civic Liege. 	 _______ ____ 

Building on Church Street. 	 -. 
Hostessis for the meeting, 	

-Legal Notice 
to be conducted by Mrs. Siol. 	MAVERICK 	- sIMINOLS cOVIfl'Y 
ly Steudle, president, will be 	 pz,.auINO a sosisS 

Mrs. Milton Tinsley, Mrs. C. 	
co*5155105 

ScSi.. of i'ublI. Ø.,t 
Notice is hereby given, that L. Leggett, and Mrs. Michael 	Legal Notice 	after consideration, the semi. 

pottelgsr. 5551505.5 COUNTY 	note County planning and Zon. 

PLASNISO a sosiSo 	ins Commission will hold a 

Legal Notice 	 pubBe hearing to determine 

leSSee .1 rbise 
aeseln. 	

the tssibility of reoommend 

Notice I. hereby gives, aI tag Ce the Board .1 Cty 

- 	5551101.1 0OV11 	at tee consideration, the Cerni. Commissioners that the follow' 

PLAINISU * 10*115 	note County planning sod Eon ni described property pre- 
Dole 
Ins Commission will hold 	ssntly toned R.1A single Pam. 

Relies of PUbill *eesI.w 	public bearing to determine the ily IlesIdentiai be soned A-I 
Notice Is hereby given, that f.ailbiiity of reoommendinr to AiTICSIIU's$ Lot. I Ibm 5. 

after consideration, the semi, the Board of County Commisi Block S. Bo.altnd Heights Sub,

County Planning and So.. loners that the following des: 
division. Further de.cnibed am 

ing Commission will 1014 a cnibed property presently sons tying one block west of Ian. 

public hearing to determine the ad CS Commercial and A-i ford Avenue on 11th street In 

teesitelity of recommendint to Agriculture be coned 31.1 In. section i.205.SOE. 

the Board of County Commiu' d.tr1alt ,tl is and 14. Block 	public hearing will be held 

loners that the following des. A. Oak Grove Park. Further in the Seminole County Court 

crlbed property pceeenlly son. desrned a. lying went tit house, county Comtdesionere 
ad R.IA Single Family Rest Hwy. 11-1I and south of south Room. Sanford, Florida. 0* 

dentist be soned Vt-i Multiple Hoed in Section 5$.3g.5,5. Wednesday. liovembe, 10, INS 

Family 1iesidentlalt Lots 1 	Public bearing will be held at 1:55 P. 51. or as soon then. 
thru ii. Vi.itar Subdivision. In the Seminole County Court stter 55 possible. 

I Further described as nag on House, county CommIssioners 	Seminole County Planning 

the north shore of Lake Jude. Boom. Sanford. Florida. on 	* Zoning Commission 

east at Seminole High School WednesdaY, November 10, 2555 	By Robert 1. Brown 

in Section 1405.105. 	 at Tie. P. 51. or as seen there. 	Director 
Pubile hearing will be held dIet as possible. 	 Publish Oct. 54 1 25ev L 1155 

in the Seminole County Covet 	Seminole County Planning CD*.7S 
House. County Commissioners 	I Boning Commission 	jj 	 cvr CDVII?, 
Room. Sanford. FlorIda, ° 	By Robert S. Brown 	SIlTS JUDICIAL cmvtmrr, 
Wednesday. November to. 1155 	Seminole County ZonIng 	 1551501.5 

I at 1:50 P. 51. or as soon these. 	Director 	 COVWTT, STATS OF vs..oi- 
: after as possible. 	 Publish Oct. 54 0 Nov. 3, 1555 

Seminole COunty pis*aiag CDP..75 
i 	I Zoning Commission 	_______________________ 2* CSAWCSRT 50. 11411 
I 	Dy Robert I. brown 	5* TUB CIP.CVIT COliC? or NORTH AMERICAN 5101% 1- 

Seminole County Zoning TUB SIlTS JUDICIAL CII. GAGE CORPORATION, an AR- 
Director 	 ,vrr, 25 AND FOR SUB!. KANSAS CORPORATION 

Publish Oct. IS * list, I. illS 501.5 COSINTY, FLORIDA 	TL 	
PliiMifi 

CDR.7I 	 Chancery Re, 15$Ui 
MAX as. 5MAY31, cC SL HENRY KIZLIR, JL, St VZ 

IN TUB CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 pj• at. aL 
Defendaits. 

TUN SIlTS JUDICIAL CII. IL 
CVII' IS AND FOR 	GARDEN C IT 1 PUILUIU. 	I'ICI 05' SUIT 

COUSTY, FLORIDA. 	 INC., St j, 	 TIN STATS OF FLORIDA 

C1IASCIRT 50. 	 Defendants TOe Larry A. Byrd md Ane. 

P TIll SEAMEN'S BANS FOR 	iica or aviv 	 lbs A. Byrd, his wife, 
SAVINIS IN TUB CITY OP TOt WII..UAM 15. LYNCH. 311.. 	'• residence is 5*. 

I NIW YORK. 	 and 	 knows 
PlaintlU. 	SON 	g LTH. his Notlee is hereby given that 

wife 	 suit has bean filed in the ibovi 
VIL 

I DEIBID.? JAY BOIL St 	YOU All MEREST tsov. indicated Court aglisot you 

and at si. 	 PIED that $ complalnt is tore. and each ci roe. and against 
D.fendant4 close certain mortgagee on the Henry Miller, Jr, and Bottyi. 

I. ARNIDID 	IF •IT following described property Miller, his wife the title l 

to-Witt 	 ' which Is as shows above. IN 
4 CORTU*UR FORBCLOSVUB Lots through IT, block 15; You are hereby required it 

, TOt DELIShIT JAY bUilt aid Lets thmih , 	 SIc your answer, or wrtttei 

. 	PESSA 0. JUl11. ku 	Lets through 55, 5I 	j7; defense.. If any, in the abe,l 
wife 	 through t, 	. 

proceeding with the Clerk .1 
C RIIIDINCII UMICMOWI( 	Lots thr.ugh 15. block 15; this Court and Ic serve a cope 

AID TO, All parties elsirntag 	Lots through 51, Block Ill thereof apes the plaintIff's 

g 	 interests by, through. un. 	Lots through 12. Block 3$• attorneys whose name and ad' 

y 	der or against the stare. Lets through IT. Block 
	are" appears hereon. on or be. 

a $aid persons. 	 Lots I through 3$. Block 	tOre the 17th day of November,  

. 	YOU All busby netifled 	s through It. Block 	2501, the nature of this pro' 
that s Complaint to foreCloSe Lets through 15, Sleek Ill ceeding being a suit to fore-

4 a certain mortgage encumber- all in WEATMEIT.IYIKLD close the lien of & sodgagi 

., leg the following described real $SCOXD ADDITION, accord on the following described 

a property, to-Witt 	 log to the pIll thereof, es property situate to Seminole 

lot its, Block X. WOOl). 	recorded in P1st hock 12. County, Florida, to-wit: 

1 	31515 PAILS. SItU flu" pages 155 end III. public re- 	Lot 1, Block C. SEAS 

a 	P1*?. soeor*ng to $ plat cords .f Seminole County, 	LASS MANOR. according  

a 	thereof recorded in Flat Florida, 	 to map or plat thereof re- 
m 
	Book 15. Page II of the '- been tiled against you and 	corded 1* P1st Beck 11 
 Publl. Itee.tls at Semi' you arm required to serve a 	page 9. PubUc Records II 

mole County, Vierida 	espy of your answer or plead. 	Seminole County. Florida. 

a has b,ea filed against you in Ing Is the sompLatsi on the DONS AND ORDERED sI 
u the above styled suit, and you plaintiffs' attorney, DAVID Seminole County, Florida this 

Y are required Is serve • eofl K*IBEW. 1501 51etceit Build. 11th day at October, 1151. 
of your Answer or other Pleed. 1mg, Orlando, Florida, and fit. (SEAL) 

V. tag is the Complaint an Plain- the original answer or plead- 	Arthur 11. Bockwlth. h.. 
LI tiff's Mi.fl°Y. AItDZ*IOIt, 1mg in the ottioS of the Clerk 	Clerk ef the Circuit Ceurl 
e, 11*31. DIAlS * LOWNOIS. of the Cireall Court ea or be- 	171 Kaftha?. Vihlea. D.0 
i4 UI DIII Central D.ulsvai4, tone November 17th. 1551. It 	AND O'flftREX 
k Osiende. Florida, aid tile the po,, fail I. Se so, judgment by Americas National Bask Bids 
rt original Answer or other Plead. default will be taken against I'. 0. Bog 11111 
,f leg in the office of the Clerk you for the relief demanded in • Petersburg, Florida 55725 

Ic of the Clr.uii Court oa or be. the esrnpistat. 	 Attorneys ten Plaintiff 

,. fec. the Silk day St Nevem. This netice ehall be publish- PublIsh Oct. 15, 25 0 Xiv. I 

,r her. 1501. It yea isil to Ce es, el esec each week for four I. 1151. 

ii a decree pr ooat.so, will ho esnsecullve weeks Is The las. CDH4S 
taken against you for the re. foj.d Herald. 

. lid demanded In the C.' DONS AND ORDERED at 
,. plaint. 	 Sanford. Florida, this 11th day of 4 This Notice eheli be publish. of October, 1555. 	 • CUf*'I 

04 ansi a week for Ma son- (SEAL) 	 psei-e saw com
= t. secuftv. weeks In the IAN. 	Arthur I. $eekwlth. Jr. 	es p, Oeafty we 

FOlD KIRAL.D. 	 Clerk of the Circuit court make, p Cr-I s.aa,, 
DATID THIS Sled Car at 	aeminele Ceunty. Florida 	pNSedis 	on.Bu 	be 

October, 1501. 	 NY; Ilsrtha T. VihIss 	. sneerS somw 
(SEAL) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 III as, 	I 	

W' 

a 	Arthur 11. BeckwlIh, Jr., DAVID 5*11*5 	 11__4 
cause 

 _____ ___ 

CIsek 41 CirselI Censi 	tHe Met.a*i $.114Iss 	 -.- 

5y; Uutka T. TihIes 	Comes.PISrIC' 	 M 1i& PI 
Depsty Clark 	 Attusey for PlilatIt? 	 now 	___ 

P.bUshOetIS* Now. LS,PubllshOet.15,ZS* Nov. L 	' 

55 It. 115$. 	 5, lIlt. 	 Week DI 	T 	51* 
- 	-. 

t Lyman High __________ 
fly 	Jan. 	Cas..lberry .41 

The drive sponsored by the -i- 
yman high School Student 
ouncll to aid the Molt Or. ______ 

p hansge in Korea has been ix. _______ 

ended through this week, so. 
ording to Steve Brady, coon- 
ii president.  
Students are 	requested to 

ring canned goods, soap, toys, 
r children's clothing to the 

Community Day' chool which will b. forward.  
d to Korea by the local "We  
aru" organization. 
"We 	Kars" 	Is a Central 
lorida organiza tion composed STUDENT COUNCIL President Steve Brady 
if parents who have adopted looks over some of the canned goods and soap 
Corean orphans through the contributed by Lyman High School students 
lolL orphanage, and brought In the "We ICaro" drive now being conducted 
hem to live in this country, for Korean orphans with Linda Weaver and her 
Support of a child in the two adopted sisters, Jonnett.e, 2 	(left) 	and 

irphanage may be ustonsd Jeanette, 4, of Longwood, children of Mr. and 
or $10 a month. It was found. Mrs. H. J. Weaver, (Herald Photo) 

re.byterlan 	Church 	of the  
4 by the late Harry Molt, 
)regon 	farmer, 	who 	was 
ouched by the desperate con. PTL Schedules 	First Aid Course 
IltIon of this. Korean chit. 
Iran and was instrumental In 

 
Organizational meeting for 
Re 	Cross First Aid Course 

Inding homes for Plastics Party will be held from PiSO until 
hem In this country, 
Mr. and Mrs. IL J. Weaver By Ruth Davidson 	11:80 a.m. Friday at the Beer 

of Longwood are among the The Parent.Teachsr League Lilt, Elementary School. 

most enthusiastic 	supporters of St. Luke's Christian Day The course, which is free 
Df the "We Kare" group and School 	t Slavia will sponsor to the public, wit consist of 
the adoptive parents of two plastics party at 1:30 P.M. five, two-hour classes, 	and 
lovely 	little 	Korean 	girls, 

Thursday at the school. The 
will be taught by ABC In. 
atructons, 	Mrs. 	Betty 	Kill Jeannette, 4, and Jeanette, 

public Is Invited to attend. and Mrs. Rheida McCall.. 
Women d th. various 	 ____ Th4g1rli med. an appear. 

sites *4 the LyiiasP.p Ral1 Thäds dnable*ittcnd lb. - 	 4 
Legal Notice Friday to stimulate lfltUeit party may obtain catalog . 

In the drive. order blanks by calling Mrs. snmIso 	covwrv 
Walter Duda. PLAIINU a sessen 

All merchandise will be de- 
comm ission 

waite. a, 

Marine Rates 	livered Nov. 12, Notice I. hereby given, that 
ifIer consideration, 	the Semi- 
nole County Planning and Zoo. 

'A' With His Legal Notice - ng 	Commission 	will 	hold 	a 
public hearing to determine the 
esclbiUty 	of 	recommending  

____________________________ 
IDMINOLU COUNTY to the bard of County Corn. 

Ex -Teacher 
a sosiss FLAXXIXO 

coNMialloN 
misiloisru 	that the 	to lowins 
described 	property 	pr.eentlp 

N.ti. .1 Pubiiq hleeriag zoned Al Agriculture be s..u.d 
Notice I. hereby given. 51.1 	Industrial: 	Lots Si, 15, Si 

CIIICAGO (UP!) - To his after 	con.id.ratlon 	the 	Semi. 
note County Zoning and t'iann' 

and 57 	less the 5 20 chain.) 
and Lot ii (less the Seat 171 

former teacher, Bernard Ma.. ni 	commission 	will 	hold 	& ft) 	And all 	of 	Lot 	IS, sit Of 
any mailed a theme that rated pubUe 	bearing 	to 	determine Spring Hammock labdtviMea 

an "A". the 	feasibility 	of recommend. 
ing to 	the 	Hoard 	of County 

P. IL 5, Pg.. 3 thru 5. J'urth.i 
described as lying between $.It 

So the teacher, Mrs. Mar. (u,,,,,,i..ionera that iii. follow. 427 and Big Tree Park in see. 
Jane 	Mooney, 	read 	to 	her ing described property present. 

ly 	suost 	A.i 	Agriculture 	be 
tion 	25'ZOht.$OB. 
Public 	h..rinr 	will be held 

class the words of Bernard coned 	Cl 	Comm.rciati 	The in the Seminole County Coon 
Masny. B 145 ft of Lot $ and the N 

210 ft of the W 15 ft of Lot 
house, 	County Commissioner* 
Boom. 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	Os 

Bernard, Mrs. Mooney told 4. 	55 	II. 	Smith's 	ird 	subdivt- Wednesday. Noyember to, liii 
the class, had been a student aion. 	Further described as Ii. t 7:55 P. M. or as soon there 

In that very room at Fenger ing on the south side of S. It. 
is, west of 514cr Road In Sec. 111gb School. He was not 

 after 	as 	possible. 
Seminole County Pianlni 

tlufl 	2i.1PS'2Dlf. * Zoning Commission 
high 	academic 	achievement, Public hearing will be held by Robert 5. Brown 

Seminole 	Conatp' 	losing 
Mrs. Mooney said, and bad in the Seminole County Court 

Ilousa, 	County 	Comml.onens Director  
trouble 	especially 	with 	corn. 110cm, 	Sanford,, 	Florida, 	on Publish Oct. H 0 Now. 1. 1555 
position. W.lnesday. November ii, isis CURlS 

Mrs. Mooney told the clau ii 7:20 P. 51. or as soon there. 
aStir as possible. 

IN ThIS CiSCVfl' CDVI? Oh 
she helped Bernard with his Seminole County Planning HR *151* JUDICIAL cm 

ttsr, IN AND POD. sams*uu 
them. assIgnments. This on. zoning commission 

By 	Robert S. Brown COVNTt. FLORIDA. 
couragsd him to stay In school Seminole 	County 	Zoning V$ANVD*Y SO. SINS 

*0110*05 FORKOLO5VRI 
and to be graduated with his Director 

i'ubii.h Oct. 55 * ti., 	a, uss UORTGAQD 5101% 
clan In Jun., 1.14. (hI)It.T7 VICI, INC. 

Now Mrs. Mooney read from Plaintif I 
a flitter Bernard wrote to her. 105 CIRCUIT COliC? OP 

ThR NINTH JUDICIAL cm. 
V5 
)CZNNETIS U. 51AYO. JR. an  

It was written In VIst Nam, CV1T IN AND FOR 5552*01.5 BARBA1IA C. 31*10, hIo wifi 
for shortly after leaving high COV*1'T FLORIDA. 

CHANCUV No, 55W 

Defendaiti 
SOTICS 05' IVIT 

school Bernard became a Ma. Pt'ltINUYIlil.D 	INSTITUTION Toe Kenneth U. Mayo. Jr.. an 

ring. FOIL 5*VINU*, 
Plaintiff 

Barbara C. Slays 
And to all parties havin 

i 	"A person may cnjse or claiming to have an 
his country," Bernard wrote, JAMES N. WARREN. et  not, tight, title, or interest 
"but U be 	were 	here, 	be p.f.4aahi 

T4OTICU 05' 5*1.5 
the property hereto del 
ertbed. 

would kits the soil of the Unit. NOTICE ii IIEIIEBY oIyN lOLl 	ARM 	hereby 	iOtifli 
ed States, that on the 17th 	lay of Nov. that a Complaint to 	foreeloi 

"People 	aster 	know bow 
ember, 	ills at 	limos A. M. at 
the main dour of thu Court. 

a 	mortgage 	eaounb.nlng 	th 
following 	real 	property: 

good they have It until they house of Seminole county. 	at Lot ItS. LASS HAHIIIE 
go to war," Bernard wrote, Sanford. 	Florida. 	the 	under. 

signed 	Clerk 	will 	offer 	for 
E5TATK5. s.ording to iS 
plat thereof as recorded I 

Then he described bow It Is sale 	to 	the 	highest 	and 	best Plat book it. page it. Put 
When you're being shot at by bidder 	for cash 	the 	following lie 	Records 	of 	limlasi Session! 
$ sniper. H. said the snjper 

 
described real property: 

Lot it, Block II. COUNTRY 
County, Florida. 

has been filed against you I 
missed, t'ius 	IJANOII, 	UNIT 	No. the abov,.styied .uit, and ye 

But 	shortly 	after 	visiting 1, 	ascending 	to 	the 	plat 
thereof as recorded to Plat 

are required to serve a 005 
of your answer to the Con 

the 	letter, 	Marine 	Bernard look It. Jag's TI and 75. plaint os the Plaintitre suet 
Masay, 9, was killed by the Pubtto Records ef Seminole n.y 5LDOM 0. WlOOtNs, $1 

VIII COGI 
Cesaty, Florida, 

with 	all 	etruetur.a. 
East Colonial Delve. Oetsai 
Ylofld*, and to file the .ntslii 

Mrs. Mooney told the dais' ltuprov.msets. 	futures, 	appli. Improvements. of au 	Answer with the Clef 
"He always wanted to do his anne 	and 	appurtsnancss 	on 

said isn't or used, in conjunc. 
of the aforesatd Circuit Coil 
on or before the 2*4 day i 

share for the ichool-! think tic. 	therewith. December, 1541. II 705 tail I 
be has." This eats Is made pursuant do so, a decree pre coatesi 
Then she folded the letter. 

 
to final decree of foreetseure 
e,,i.r.4 In Chancery action No. 

will be taken sit nM peg I, 
the 	relict 	demanded 	In 	ti 

11cr class hi American his, Us$1 now l.ndinl in the dr. ('omplaint. 
tory was dismissed, cult Court ..f and fur $.nsi,,,4e This Notice shall be publisi 

County. 	Florida. rd once a week for four consi 
DATED THIS 15th day of eutive 	weeks 	Is 	the 	lintel 

X-Ray Unit 
 

October. isis. 
(9EAL1 

Herald. 
Dated this 25th Car of Co 

i 	Oviedo 	resideehs 	are 	re Arthur H 	*eekwtth, Jr.. eber, 	1555. 

i 	minded that the mobile chest Clerk of the Circuit court 
By Elisabeth Brusashas 

(SSAL.) 
Arthur H. Ieckwith, Jr., 

X.tsy unit will be at the city Deputy Clerk Clark of Circuit Court 
ball from 1 until 1 p.m. Wed. *wmc*soti. ituui. 

USAN a LOWN DII 
Bit Elisabeth lirushnakil 
Deputy Clerk 

______ 

i seedsy. Beoluu in die eros Lutereere f 	7talff Eldea 0. Wiggins 
I Is %ir$Sd IS take advantage Is UI last Central $.ulevatd sic Met Celoaia1 Delve 

have his X-ray st this time Onlan4e, FlorIda 
lut.lI.l 	Nov. 2, 	ISIS. 

Orlando, Plunida 
l'uI'ltsk Net. 	3, 5, 	15, 33, 	15 

free of charges. .va. a IDOl 

-..•-. 	.w 	- 	- 	• 	f- .....-.•-- ----- - 	---.- 
- 	 ,.. - 

- -'• . .-.-- • •,., '--.-. -- -•- I.. . 	 ________________________ 

MEMBERS of DeBari Chaptit American As. 	of numerous such excursions to famous histar- 

soclatlon of Retired Persons, hued two char. 	Ical sites and recreational attractions In the 

tired buses for tour to flomosusa Springs 	state of Florida which are arranged for the 
and Weeki Wachee Springs. The trip was one 	membership. Harry Bell was tour chairman. 

i, *assfnrbni1h I 
Page 2 - Nov. 2, 19651 

Orphange-Aid - 

Drive Extended  

L 

ti 

C 

REV. B. MEECE 	b 

observance Set 
[his Friday 

Sanford branch of United t 
hurch Women will conduct 

is annual World Community 
)ay observance this Friday it 

ovenant, Highway 1742, be. 
inning at 10 am. 
Guest speaker will be Rev. 

3.rnazd Mesta, minister of 
rir.t Christian Church, Do. 
Land, and president of the Di-
Land Ministerial Association, 
who recently attended a 
Churchman's Seminar at lb. 
United Nations headquarters 
in Now York. 	 I 

Theme for lb. service Is 
"Laity's Mission in World At. 
fairs." 

churches participating will 
bring smocks for women and 
stuffed sewing kits to be sent 
to Peru. 

Mrs. Walter Absend.cbeln Is 
projects chairman. 

Hospital 
Notes 

NOVEMBER 11 IM 
Admisiliss 

Debbie Maples, Norma Rho- 
done Martha reid', Nathan 
Mincy, Angeline Hudnell, Bar-
nice McKinney. Artis Fill-
more,, Maudie Billingsley, 
Phyllis Frees., Amos Payne, 
Mary Judklns, August Kr.. 
air, Annie Adkins, Minnie 
Keeling, Nellie Flasch, San. 
lord; Nettie Perdue. Chulu 
eta; Grace Benedicklus, Do. 
Berl; Arlene hailer, Geneva; 
Gwen Muse, Like Monroe; 
Gene Garrts, Tampa; Ruby 
Rowand, Winter Haven. 

links 
Mr. and Mrs. Prince McKin-

ney Jr., Sanford, a boy; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hailer, Gen-
eva. a girl. 

Discharges 
Allen Wagner, Andrea Dar-

lene Coleman, Beatrice Wal-
ters, Shirley Owens, Gladys 
Townl.y, Mtrjorte Wiks and 

I baby girl, Gertrude Gilbert 
Juanita Gager, Elisabeth Row 
land and baby girl, DIes 
Brewer, Robert Richardson 
Jimmy Lawrence Jr., Roderic 
I. Cash., Sanford; Joseph Ml 
chaells, Deflary; Glen Coch 
ran, Lake Mary: Joseph Hop 
kin., Longwooil: Margaret 
Nettie, fletand; Ruffus C 
Morey, New Smyrna Beach. 

Worker 'Baled' 

In Waste Paper 
DINVER (UP!) - Thu 

body of Presentation Salazar 
1*, s workman at a Den,., 
paper firm, Ui found In • 

bale ef paper. 
I Authorities suit Solasar 
' apparently rode a conveyor 
r into th, plant's baler, was 

cr"shed1 baled and loaded on. 
is $ herb. 

The herb driver ,tetfr. 
" lbw bl.sd.itahi.d bale and 

SIU.4 p1mM elficlals. 
I 

Pins gvepean In have i 
writtis account of the Orient 

' was Mares Polo, In the 11t1 
csUlIui. 

"' ............:.,,j 
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eager 

to please 
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Camp Lanoche 
Expansion Told 
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Welcome Club To Aid Needy' 	- 	 - 

I 

Something For Everybody "No 	' ThTOW Nexf'Week; 	. Fo'eignNewsCommehtary 

This We;k It's Commie Headquarters!" 

	

In .11 the uproar over "that map" 	forgetting Whit Congress did for 

	

everybody seetna to hays forgotten 	their boy Ia 1964, are more than 'Infamous • Destiny ?' that last yeas Congrees designated 	warm over the Idea that the old VIk. 
October 9 as Leif Ericson Day. 	Ing should be mentioned at all. 

That the lawmakers combined re. 	October 10 happened to be the In Santo Domingo, the trou. assassination of long.Ume dic. last April. 

'11, 

inarkabie foresight with good pol. 	day Yale University announced the . ble was that the government tator 	Goistrallssamo 	Rafael 	A further element woo the 
 Itici, In this Instance Is evidenced by 	discovery of the map which they  Imposed under United States Leonidas Trujillo Molina. 	mounting Impatience of mill. 	) 

the fatt that at the same time they 	claim proves 	Wf's 	discovery 	of .1% Theme were the differences tary leaders who lacer strong. 
prodding only clamped a lip 

I J
added Columbus Day, October 12, to 	America some 600 years before Co. between 	politically 	left 	and arm methods to recover the 

the 	that 	Is 	the th. list of federal holidays. 	lumbus talked Queen Isabella out of on 	volcano 	 right 	civilians 	and 	between weapons and who accuse Gar- 
All for nought, apparently. 	her Jewels. - lic 	without leftwing performers and ultra cia.Godoy of loading his gov. Dominican Repub 
The

, 
New York Times reports ap- 	Evidently they were not awar, of 

provingly that President Johnson what Congress did for their hero, 
and Vie. President Humphrey "have either, Or maybe they were just 
turned warm ears" to *proposal • trying to be neutral about the whole 
that October 10 be officially named thing. 
Left Ericson Day. 	 No one has yet suggested what 

Meanwhile, partisans of Columbus, we should do with October 11. 

B, )Iaryann Miles 
Members of the South Som. 

mole Welcome Club saw for - 

the first time the crocheted 
at ghan, representing 200 
hours of work by Mrs. Mel. 
anie Stewart, Mrs. May 
Jones, and Mrs. Gild. Pet' 
tinati, which will be sold to 

Our Service Is Excellent 

raise funds for Thanksgiving supper and evening of games, 
and 	Christmas 	baskets 	for 	Announcement 	was 	made 
needy families in the area, 	that Mrs. Robert Keane, of 

Winner will be announced 	Beat 	Lake, has offered 	to 
at the Nov. 18 meeting at the 	teach ceramics class., at her 
Lookout restaurant In Fern home to any of the members, 
Park at which time the club's free of charge. 
nominating 	committee 	also 	Guests at the meeting were 
will make its report. Item. 	Mrs. Helen Kaiser, Mrs. Judy 
bet's are requested to bring 	Beach, Mrs. Beatrice Polbick, 
canned 	goods for the 	food 	Mrs. Ruth Gilbert, Mrs. Jo 
baskets to this meeting. 	Ridlon, Mrs. Ginger Farrow, 

It was 	reported 	that 	40 	Mrs. Cora 	Li. 	Fuller, and 
members and guests attended 	lire, Roberta McGibbeny. 
the annual Halloween party 	Door prize-a pin and ear. 

- w 	enjoy 	the 	covered 	dish ring set-was won by Mrs. 
Holly Settle. 

League To H 	
Card game winners were 

Have 	Mi-i. Besch, first bridge, a 
bud vase; Mrs. Ridlon, second 

Annual Bazaar 	bridge, an ash tray; Mrs. 
Furrow, 	first 	canasta, 	salt 

Ladies 	of 	the 	Friendship 	and pepper cellars, and Mrs. 
League of Sanford Congrega- Claire 	Salatini, second can. 
tlonal Christian Church, 2401 	sits, an engagement book. 

annual bazaar Saturday In Worry of 
Park Avenue, will have their - 	- 

Fellowship hall of tht, church. FALSE TEETH Sale hours are from 1 Un. 
Ui 5 pm. and there will be 	Slipping or IrritatIng? 
tables of fancy work, baked 	Don't be IUib.tTssSed by locee this 
goods, plants, white elephant 

 teeth slipping, dropping or woObjifli 
ant when you eat, us 

spflnk c a 11111, 	 iroUs 
articles. Christmas items, and p a... ma pl..iant powder ,iis a 
a "special" table. 	 r.mukable sinu of added COI1O11 

and security by holding plates mote 
Support of the public Is In. nrmIy.No*mm& 1lf,r or feeling. 	lea vited. 	 o,t rsa 	at any dnlg counter. 

You are invited to use the many customer services 

we provide . , . Always plenty of free parking, 

i LUS 	
P.0,1.0. MI?4SE 

c!oa 	rric 
ase,ue, ilulia 

323.1711 	 SANPOID PLAZA 

FULL. BANKING SERVICE 'IlL 4:00 P.M. 

Well, Finally - 011 011 

It Is refreshing to read about 	the 	Indonesian 	people-not 	just 
somebody wrecking a Communist 	that the rabble have run out of 

building In Indonesia for a change. 	American libraries and property to 

A screaming mob, angry over the  destroy. 

recent Communist attempt to over- 
throw the government, sacked the 	Thought For Today -- 
headquarters 	of 	the 	leftist Indo- 	A faithful man will abound with 
nesian Youth Front In Jakarta. It 	blessings, but he who hastens to be 
was 	from 	here 	that 	most 	anti. 	rich will not go unpt:ri1he!.-Pro. 
American demonstrations have been 	verb. 28:20. 	- 
sagln.eredln the Past. 	 e 	• 	• 

While riots are a poor substitute 	If we command our wealth, we 
for good citizenship, It is to be hop- 	shall be rich and free; If our wealth 
d that this one signals a genuine 	commands us, we are poor indeed. 

and lasting disillusionment 	- Edmund Burke, English statw 
with the Communists on the part of 	man. 

Dr. Crone's 

Copies Available! 
SANFORD and SEMINOLE AREA Worry Clin 

4-H Club Has 
First Meet On 
Traffic Safety 
W. James McKinnon, edu-

cational director of the Plot. 
Ida Highway Patrol, explained 
rule, for safe automobile drlv. 
ing and for safe bike riding 
to the DeBary 4-H Club at its 
first meeting on traffic safety 
last Thursday night. 

Disastrous results of failure 
to drive safely were shown in 
a movie depicting various 
types of wrecks in which dum. 
miss were the victims. Par-
ents and other adults joined 
In the questions. The speaker 
'pointed out that most traffic 
accidents were the result of 
driver failure rather than me. 
chanical failure or bad high. 
way conditions, 

Sgt. McKinnon suggested 
two traffic safety projects for 
the DeBary Club. One is for 
club members to sell their 
parents on installing and us-
lag seat belts and the other 
was a DeBary safety belt 
survey In which club members 
will check on the use of safety 
belts and distribute safe driv-
ing instructions. Plans for 
a Red Cross First Aid School 
at the Community Center with 
fivà Saturday morning ses. 
sIons and explained that club 
members would receive credit 
In their safety and health pro-
)sets U they take this first 
aid Instruction. Two club 
members and one of the par-
ents enrolled for this school. 
Others will consult their Par- 
ents. 

Esri's probbe Is gr.wisg 	money for several months. 
awe tommusia because many 	"What could cause a smart 
asdora pareate:ar 	shirk. 	boy to do such a thing?" 
for their psreslal 	datles. 	Conscience 	must 	be 	built 
They fail I. emuit natal 	within the skull of every child 
fences 	in 	the 	developing 	or 	he 	will 	have 	no 	more 

- 
.- 	 mind of their 1.441ev, is he 	sense of property rights than 

may have little vadentand. 	a puppy or kittem 
be it "mine" vs. "yours." 	A dog, for example, doesn't 
Mall this case to parents 	appreciate one iota the fences 
who need Itt 	 that may separate one lawn 
CASE X444t Earl Z., as. from another. 

.4 it, is a school problem. 	Nor does that dog have a 
"Dr. 	Crane,' 	'his worried 	guilty feeling if be anatches 

teacher began. "Earl 	Is a the package of meat from 
very bright boy, 	 the back porch of a neigh. 

'Ia fast, he Is ens of the bor. 
best students 1* my room. 	Fences thus do not suggest 

'Jut he has finally been property rights to creatures 
caught Is the act of stealing below man! 
things 

' 	kckeru. 	 - • • 	'' 	Indicati 	sUch 	basic 	differ. 
4em IIer children's 	But fences are supposed to 

'AM we have new learned new to our- human children. 
that be là. been pilfering 	Thus,"mine"s. "yours" 

Chuluota Club 
Conducts Annual 
Election Meet 

Herald Area Correspondents 
Re 	 Geneva 
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dousing the flames beneath. 	rlghtwlng military leaders. 	ernment with leftists. 
And so, about six weeks at. 	So deep-seated were those 	In the middle as usual is the 

tar InstallatIon of provisional differences 	that 	It 	lead 	the United States. 
President Hector Garcia .00. Santiago newspaper La Infor' 	There 	seems 	little 	doubt 
doy. Dominicans were wend. motion to demand: 	that the only thing that keeps 
eying U they were to fight 	"Has fats condemned this Garcla.Godoy 	in 	office 	and 
their civil war all over again. unfortunate country to an in- prevents 	another 	military 	? 

When, 	last 	April, 	United famous 	and 	degrading des. coup Is the presence of the 
States Marines first Int.rven. tiny? 	 Inter-American 	Peace 	Keep. 
ad In the island noatlon, it was 	"Have we sinned in the face ing Force in which troops of 
to protect the lives of Amen , of almighty God?" 	. 	 the U. S. 8d Airborne ar, by 
cans endangered in the null. 	To 	the 	first 	question 	at for the strongest part. 
tary revolt which toppled the least, Washington, the Organ 	But 	among 	civilians 	who 
riding junta 	led by Donald batten of American States and would suffer most In any new 
3.14 Cabral. 	 the United Nations have been Dominican outbreak, there al. 

Later, joined with some re. on an urgent new search for so is mounting antlU. S. sin. 
luetance by 	other 	American answers 	since 	three 	weeks timent. 	Leading the pack is 
states, it was to prevent a weeks 	ago when 	Garcia-Go. former U. S. friend and former 	1. 
Communist takeover In the day and the military began Dominican 	president 	Juan 
manner of Castro Cuba. 	moving toward a showdown Bosch who says the United 

The weakness of the settle, and 	gunfire 	and 	explosions States should pay the Domi. 
meat when It finally came at once more echoed through the nican republic $1 billion In re. 
the end of August was the? It .ttree?g at Sar'o Dornin. 	I parationz for it, Inlerrenfln,v 
WAN 	n'it t:i'j 	e 	sattlementi 	Lending Immediacy to the last spring. 
reached 	between warring problem was the -refusal of 	And In 	full 	cry 	are 	the 
Dominican factions and It did I former rebel forces and sym 	young 	Communists 	carrying 
uothlng 	to settle 	differences I pathizers 	to 	surrender 	wee. the black and red banner of 
which have led to sporadic I pons distributed to them In the 	pro-Peking 	Dominican 
violence ever since the 1961 the early days of the revolt Popular Movement. 

LyleC.WilsonSays: 

Political Magic 
Se 	watchful, 	citizens, 	for Education Is Francis leppel, presents ItIn the house. Diw. 

further 	Interesting 	develop, a non-political type. So it was son and Daley are political 
ments in Chicago where 	' that on receipt of the corn. chums. 
Ident Johnson is performing 
some political magic as a ta 	plaint from Chicago Negroes, 	If Chicago's Negroes could 

var to his grist, good end Koppel froze about $30 million be persuaded to rebel against 

very 	useful 	friend, 	Mayor which bad been marked for Mayor Daley they would seed 
Richard I. Daisy. 	 Chicago schools pending satl.s. to rebel, equally, against their 

The President's magic will factory adjustment of the 51t' where Powell might come In. 
direct boss, Dawson. That is 

need to be extra powerful to uatlon. The story Is leaking 	Powell had the Negro vote prsvsfl this time, LII Is be 	slowly that Daisy IPPUIId to of Harlem in one vest pocket ing stalked now by the most i.aa and that the President and the votes of South Chicago ruthless politician In the Unit. demanded a fast fix in behalf Negroes 	In 	the 	other, 	be ad States. The pitiless stalker of 	friend In Chicago, Rep. would be a very powerful man 	It is Sop. Adam Clayton Pow. pal thawed the froze funds. 	indeed. 
Oil, a Negro slid a Democrat 	The Ibreat to withhold 'e 	No 000 likes power more who represents H a r 1 e a Is 

eral funds has been a power, than does Powell. Powell eat. Black Ghetto. 	 fiil 	Influence 	in 	persuading lects power as some men cob. Early this month the U. L southern 	clUes 	to 	step 	up bect shells or four leaf clovers. Office of Education received school Integration. But to to It Is quite likely, that Powell from Chicago Negroes a com* arm.twtst a Northern city- Will reach for power in South Pt" that the Chicago School end a great democratic city, Chicago. Two or three of lbo system WAS In violation of the to boot-seems to be some 	smartest, most ruthless poll. Civil Rights Act requirement thing else again, Rep. Powell ticlans in the United States for speedy school integration, is angry. 	 would become embroiled 	in Chicago School Superintendent 	Powell Is chairman Of the that ruckus. Somebody would Benjamin C. Willis holds fast House Committee on Educa. set hurt. to the 	neighborhood 	school lion and Labor. He set up  
system wherein an afl.Negro committee bearings In Chi. 
neighborhood 	has 	all-Negro cago 	last 	June, 	explaInIng 	INVISTMINT schools 	because 	no 	white that be did so "with the hope 	suvici children live there. The N.' that I can get federal funds 
gross demand a pupil mix by withheld." Last week in New 	1.wivies some 	means. 	Mayor Daley York, Powell denounced this 
supports 	Willis 	against 	the month's restoration of federal SIVIIIS & Lisa MuNUlesi 
Negroes. 	 funds as a barbaric exercise 	Mut.ed Iu.è More 	Importantly, 	Mayor of tawdry ward politics which 	 __ 

Daley supports all democrats had 	gutted 	the 	1964 	Civil 	lid Istut 	Tuis 
against all others. He is the Rights Act. 
Democratic. boss of Illinois. 	Powell has been In and out no I. C. MORTON 
The U. I 	Commissioner . 	of Chicago and on and off the 	Or.i, hs, 	- 

stump suMclenfly this year to 
_____ 	 suggest to some persons that 	N.rr C. `6011911 

the Harlem boss would like to 	Res. Meseee 
extend his pollUcal leadership 
to the Black Ghetto of Chien. 	3127157 
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should be definitely Ingrain. 
.d by the toddler stare! 

That I. also one advantage 

of. having several youngsters, 
for an "only" child may not 
have Al many lemons in prop. 

arty rights! 
Earl's mother was divorced 

when Earl was a toddler. 
So she lavished double a?. 

fiction on him and couldn't 

bear to make him cry. 
Long before he entered 

kindergarten, Earl would take 
any tricycle be might find on 
some other lawn and bring It 
born.. 

Ills mother thought this 

we. "cuts.' 

She remonstrated verbally 

but not be every poltive 
fuhlon. 

And when guests would be 
present, she would oft.* a. 
count such evidences of Earl's 
'sticky tinge.," but laugh 
them oft. 

So Earl never developed a 

basic concept of "mine" vs. 
"yours." 

Later, when be felt some. 
what shy and ostracized at 
school, due to his leek of 
familiarity with the typical 
child's Lames, he decided to 
buy friendships. 

Lacking money of his own, 
he stole whatever cub or 
other trinket., he could find. 

And he then used the 
money for candy or ice cream 
with which to purch ase 
friends. 

So his 32-year-old stealing 
shows that he is still emotion. 
ally at the toddler stap 
where. all youngsters have 
Uttie sense of property right.. 

Criminals should thus wear 
diaper, as a badp of their 
Immaturity! 

Earl's mother Is at full 
for his later theft.. 

"Sod children  we psychol. 

oglat. state, "usually have 
bed parents." 

And by "bad parents' we 
don't mean criminals 	. 

selves, but ev.rly Indulgent., 
thoughtless parents who cod. 
dl. their child sad fail to 
teach It the early sins, of 
property rights that all kid. 
din need to learn. 

A baby simply has a "pot.n- 
I' 

- bi NIJI 	n.s.L&IJ 	Axen 55•A 

.ite'.yaisiei 

	 Bottom" sasigs, 

o 	 •t. 

you 	parents 	and 	teachers 
.a anrv$a 	 p555 wseaa must take that virgia tent. 

Clip miller 	 saal tory and stake It out tigers- 
aP•V W.a.I 	 IUI. VISOUN? 
o.tp 	Imter 	 siatt notogme.piass, lively with 	many 	moral 
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ilekel Isiarday preoe.11ai Ir$*ma& I science 	Is 	simply 	a 	mind 

• wuuswiame 	a. whom rigid habit, have been 
,_, DSUTWF 	 860 ps, Implanted regarding right v& 

Or am 	 svm 	*& sPUsS saso wrong, morel deelsioss, prop. 
arty right., etc. 
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By Mrs. John Cochran. 
The Greater Chuluota Corn. 

munity Club elected officers 
and directors at Its annual 
meeting last Friday with 55 
voting member. in attendance 
plus a number of non-voting 
members. 

Officers are Carl Anderson, 
president; Thurman Coberly, 
first vice president; Sydney 
Harrison, second vie, presi-
dent; Mrs. lone Ivo, tress' 
ui-er; W. 1.. Adkins, assistant 
treasurer, and Mrs Pat Mc' 
Elroy, secretary. 

Directors elected are Harri-
son and Mrs. Joe Castle, one 
year, and Adkins, Mrs. Me-
Elroy, and Louis A. Ratliff, 
three years. holdover direc-
tors are Joe Castle and Abe 
Goldman. 

In other business, It was 
voted to Increase dues from 
$10 to $11 per year. Dues for 
retired residents remain at $5 
per year. 

Geneva Students 
Enjoy Party 
By Mrs. los, 3. Matkieuz 
Roommothers of Geneva 

Elementary School gave a 
Halloween Party last Friday 
afternoon for all children of - 
the school. 

Students enjoyed sack ra• 
ces and bobbin' for apples 
and inch received a prise. 
Refreshments of cupcakes 
and punch were served. 

Roommothess are Mrs. Ha-
zel Summersill, Mrs. Polly 
Denton, Mrs. Imogene Tar-
borough, Mr.. Bobble Jo 
Braddy, Mrs. A. Rice, Mrs. 
Dora Li. Russell, Mrs. 00. 
ver Kathieuz, Mrs. D. I. 
Ricks, Mrs. Barbara Stevens, 
and Mrs. Lucille Rogers. 
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Calved by Boar Lake Boy 	 ~ 
Scout Troop 230 from the 	 11111111FZ.4 ~ 	

. 

Minute Maid Company at the 	
-- 

troop's Court of Honor in the 	SEA EXPLORERS 230 of Bear Lake, only such group in the \Vekiwa 
Bear Lake Elementary School. 	District, Is sponsored by the Bear Lake Elementary School Parent. 

Making the presentation 	Teacher Association of which John Hall (right, top photo) Is president. 
was Steve Serum, associated
with Minute Maid and chair. 	

With him are Frank Herman, assistant district committee inspector 
' * 	man of finance for the Can. 	(left), and Stove Serafin, of Minute Maid Company, which donated 450 

tral Florida Council of ,y 	yards of fIberglas to the group to be used for any purpose desired, Ex- 
Scouts. 	 plorers are (bottom photo, front, from left) Craig Reickmann, Greg 

Sernfln also spoke briefly 	Pfeifer, Skipper C. V. Clark, Stevo Rigsby, Richard Gibbons; (necond on the $260,000 fund raising 	row) Bob Price, Maury Linton, Gene Kap5candi, Woody Price, Hugo ProJect for enlargement of 
facilities at CampLanoch:, 	Rigglo Jr.; (back) Roger Paquette, Keith Rleckmann, George Aldrich, 
advising that $37,000 must be 	and Hugo RIgglo Sr., assistant to Clark. 	 (Herald Photos) 
raised In the next three 	

. 	 --------' r;' months If the goal is to be 	
. ' 1" '- tl - 

It  
attained. 	 ••' 	 'i.:__j4 I 

The reviewing stand, built 	 F * 

by committeemen and the 
Scouts, was in use for the 	 W,,, 	' 	 " '5' ' 

first time for the Court of 	 ' _ - 

Honor. In the stand wars 	'! 	 - 
Gerald Aldrich, Archie H. 	 _____ 	 - 

Bunnell, Ross Goodenough, 	- 'P 	
. 	

- 	
11, Chuck McPherson Sr., Ray B. 	 . -Wooet.n and Hugo Riggio. 	 - .. 	' -

•Life Scout awards went to 	 ' -. . 

Gerald Aldrich II, William !"1. ________ ' " 	 . 	 ' 

Anderson, and Bobby Ander- 	• 	 ' 	 , 	- 

son. Making Star rank were 	
, 	 ' 	. 

Knit Salmi, Anthony Smith, 
Prank Court, and Chuck Mc. , 	 I 
Pherson. Those achieving ___________________ 	 4 4. ., 	 . 

First Class were David    	
, 	 ' , 	-' 

	
ç 	• Broadaway, and Roger Bun 	 ,

: - 
. v .' 	' 	.f,.;',', 	. 

moll and those for Second 	 ' 	. 	 • 	 4 , • 

Class were Kevin Foist and 	 "
I .1 	 LL . 

Dale Dakin. In addition. a 	- 

$ 	number of merit badges were 
awarded this group. Other 
merit badges went to Dennis 
Broadaway, Jer r y  Riddell, 
Blame Dempsey, and Steve 
Phiibrick, 

Tenderfoot awards were _____________________________________________________________________________ 

presented to Mike Morgan, 
Edward Wootton, Derek Pur- 
due, Brent Connor, Kim Caw- 
ley. 

aw 
Icy, Terry Cawley, and Jo. 
aeph Riddell.  

Tapped for Order of the  
Arrow were Bill Smith, Bob. 	 - 	 - 
by Anderson and Gerald Al. 	 ' 	 •- 

drich of the Scouts and ______ 	 - - 	 . 	 ,, ..  

Woody Price for the Sea Ex- 	 • 	 . 	 ,, 	 .. 

plorers. 	
4 .11 	I 

,•., 
	1-11 ' -- 	 : Mothers of the boys x's- 	 - 	-:--049-,, 

esiving awards were escorted ,. 	

'- 	jr 	- 	. 	 . to the platform by the Sea 	 .-... 
,A 	. 	. 	 . 	- • -.. - . 	 - • 	-. 

Explorers. 	 SCOUTS and troop officials of Bear Lake Boy Scout 230 participating 
In Court of Honor were (left to right, front, top photo) Bill Smith, 

- Garden Circle 	Chuck McPherson Sr., Ray B. Voosten, Hugo Rigglo; (back) David 
Broadaway, Joey Riddell, Blame Dempsey, Brent Conner, Edward Woos. Plans Weekly 	ten, Torrance S. Cawley, Billy Anderson, Krlst Salmi, and Frank Crout, 
Also (left to right, front, bottom photo) Ross Goodenough, Archie If. 

Workshop 	Bunnell, Gerald Aldrich, Bob Bunnell; (back) Gerald Aldrich II, Bobby 

y Maryasa 	 Anderson, Tim Cawley, Chuck McPherson Jr., Anthony Smith, Jerry 
Members of the Bear Lake 	Riddell, Roger Bunnell, Kevin Foist, Scoutmaster Bruce Nelson is In 

I 	Garden Circle will meet at 	extreme back. 	 (Herald Photos) 
9 a.m. each Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Jones, 
Cecilia Drive, Bear Lake, In 
workshop sessions to make 
articles for Christmas Tree 
Lane, Dec. 24, at the Orlan-
do Gardens Club. 

Special events this month 

of Interest to circle mem-
bers Include a flower show 
at Colonial Plaza, Nov. 5, 	 • 	 - 	 - 
with the Azalea Park Gar- 
den Club In charge, and an 

- antiqu, show. Nov. 2840, at 
the Orlando Garden Club. 

- L. 	 '. 	 S. Fire Auxiliary 	- .-- -. . 

Board To Meet 	• ; 	
I! 

'-. 

---- -. .-.... 	a.i,,5,.M .. 	 ' 	
., 	'•o 	i. .- -- -. B7 Mrs. John Leose -_-- 	 - 

The executive board of the " 	 - ..- -. 

DeBary Volunteer Fire Ds. 	 -. 

pertinent Auxiliary will meet 
at 10 am. Thursday at the - 	 , 

borne of the president, Mrs. 	 - 

	

- 	 - 
Prancanna Howard, Eldorado - 
Drive. 	 - - 

 

	 -. 

Regular membership meet- • 	 4 
lug will be at 1 p.m., Nov. 11, 

. 	 4 at the Firemen'. Recreation 
' 	Hail. Refreshments and games 

will follow the business see- 	 , 

slop. 1966 calendars will be 	, 

avaIlable. 
Thesuzlfiwlfisponior ary 	 4: 	 I. 

a Touring Florida Dessert 	I 	 • 
Card Party at 7 p,m., Nov. 1?, 	 • 	 . . 	 - - 	 , , •. 

at lb. Hall. 	 PROGRAM explaining flight patterns In the sky was presented for the 
y

th" those 	
'•js, 	October meeting of the DeBary Republican Club. Guests and club of- their 

tidals shown are (left to right) Cmdr. Jesse S. Cleveland, Club Pres. 
ident Glenn Smith, Lt. Cmdr. Patrick Gallager, Program Chairman Al. Floor Painting 	but Th Williams, and Mr Controlman First Class C. E. Jarman. The 
guests were from Sanford Naval Air Station. 	(Middleton Photo) 

Day Scheduled 
sy wm ism wes TWO of the Green B

r1orlds Federation of Art 	 - erets  
smembers; will be Conduit Sgt- 	 *0%'N WfA d0TrgV I C*4 SW 	5=11R, IF V&vz Mgt" I 

Mouse headquarter, to paint 	W91 	lt.iae 	 11141 71411Jtii.g 	 MH t- 	but this time they will be -- - TM 
bringiM UM paint brahu 
Instead of those for the can- 	01 / 	. 

V146 • 	
. 

  

pleased and members will be 
painting the Mansion Reese  
floers. Those planning to join 	 . 	 •. 

"is the work are reminded to  
bmin1aee,ei eddlshforthe 	

. • soon luncheon. 	 -- - 

book 
ernment's policies In VIII 
Nam?' And I said: 'Mr. Prime 
Minister. • .' 

Quits naturally, reminis. 
cencea from his days as vice 
president come sully to him: 

"Mr. Eisenhower called me 
Into his oMes and said: 'You 
know, Dick, we've got to do 
something about . . .'" 

As In 1960, Nixon manages 
always to suggest - without 
saying It - that sfl this sea-
soning and these rich contracts 
are at the voters' disposal U 
only they will act wisely. 

In friendly, homey tones, 
sometimes almost whispered 
as U conveyed confidentially 
to two or three persona In a 
small room, Nixon offers same 
pies of the judgment people 
can expect from him: 

"Do you realize the trouble 
America Is In around the 
world? Pick up your map 
when you go home. You can't 
find any place whets we 
aren't worse off than In 1960. 

"NATO is a shambles. Cen-
tral Africa Is a playground 
for the Communists. Combo 
dia, Laos and Burma are on 
the brink, • ." 

Underscoring his foreign of. 
lairs bent, Nixon hardly both. 
ira to dwell on domestic mat. 
b m except to draw laughs by 
Labeling the nation's lawmak-
ers, acting under President 
Johnson's prod, as the "do. 
anything" Congress. 

Utica like that, and "let's 
take the profit out of poverty," 
he uses often enough to rag. 
gnat he is boning a set cam-
paign speech for heavy duty 
in 1916. 

In asides from policy mat-
ters, he still likes to inject 
little comments about his fam-
ily. about his school days and 
his early We In Whittier, 
Calif. At 52 he talks a bit ilk8 
an elder statesman now, say- 

jec

ing of young state candidates: 
"I was once In their age brac. 
kM.." 

All of this kes Nbou's self-
protios as $ kind of friend. 
ly neighborhood counselor, 
But, as in INS, he wants his 
listeners to remember that 
We particular coosseIm has 
p tough core of bowiedge 
about the would- and declares 
not merely to be heard but to 
be chosen for high leadership. 

Bruce Biossat -- Ray Ci 

Political Note 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - of gratitude" was heaped high 

Richard K. Nixon, unmistak. after eight years of such ef. 
ebly campaigning for the 196$ forts. 
Republican presidential nomi. More interesting at the 
nation, appears fully con. moment, however, Is the fact 
vinced that the tactics and that Nixon Is today present. 
techniques he used as nominee ing himself to party people at. 
In 1960 will serve him better most exactly as be offered 
now than they did then, 	himself five years ago. 

A close watch on his 1965 Basically It is the Image of 
platform performance shows the foreign affairs specialist-
him to be largely unchanged tempered by eight years close 
as a campaigner, except that to the White house, weil.trav. 
his present posture as a work. eled, the friend and equal of 
er In the party vineyards al. world leaders. Hear him on 
lows him to relax more and the trail: 
Indulge more frequently to wit. "I've just returned from 
ty sallies. 	 Viet Nam, Japan and the 

Already w.U.remsrked by other areas that have been 
many Is on. clear Nixon put. the news. I've now been In 
Vote In 1963 and 1966-to ccl. 55 countries on both sides of 
loot a stor.beesam of credits the Iron Curtain... 
among state GOP leaders and "I remember talking recent. 
candidates at all levee by ly to an Asian prime minister 
stumping their territories tire, about our problems at home 
leuly to raise money and pro. and he said: 'Mr. Nixon, what 
mote Republican victories, 	does it mean when we reed 

In 1960, of course, his 'bank of protests against your gov. 

Dick_ West's 

ne Lighter Side 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - had already reached the de. 
Few thing. In lit, are more j velopment stags through the 
annoying than to conceive a 	, of trash disposal techni. 

'brilliant plan and then have quo known as the "sanitary 
others claim they thought of 

landfill." it first, 	 an 
That happened to me re 	"Our engineers are pro. 

cently when I set forth a sently developing landfill 
plan for making mountains plane on a site in Evanston, 
out of trash heaps. 	III. that is situated adjacent 

It may be recalled that the to an abandoned quarry. 

House passed a bill author. 	"Here a 'hill' up to 100 
sing a $92.5 Million four. feet high will slope Into the 

year program to develop new quarry, creating what is 
ways of disposing of the na- known as $ aid bowl. The 
tion's ever-growing mass of ft,, when completed, will b.. 
waste material. 	 come a winter sports resort 

The money would be made and will be a unique Improve. 
available In the fora of meat to an area where the 
grants to finance research topography Is monotonously 
and demonstration projects. mt," 

I Immediately hit upon the vu be frank to admit that 
Ides .t using the trash to I was pretty Irritated about 
build mountain ranges in having my mountain . build. 
Kansas and other areas with Ing dream shattered like 
level terrain. I had in mind that. 
turning these .now-capped 	I knew that once my plan 
peaks of rubbish Into ski re- was exposed as $ duplication, 
sorts, 	 my chances of getting a slice 

But just as I was in the of that $92.1 million re. 
process of applying for a search p1e would be virtually 
federal grant I received a nil. 
letter from the National Dix. 	My first impulse was to 
pout Contractors of Barring, destroy the letter and send 
ton, Ill., contesting my the pieces back to National 
franchise. 	 Disposal as my contribution 

"Your suggestion that may. to Its refuse resort. 
be eussi trash could be used 	But, upon reflection, I 4.. 
to build a new mountain clded to accept the setback 
range to enable P.n'a flat. philosophically. 
landers Is go skiing has .1. 	After all, 11 Is eften said 
ready been originated by the that great minds run Is the 
president of our company," It same ebann.l. And that prob. 
said, 	 ably Is particularly true 

to focI, It said, the Ides where trash Is concerned. 

flCHAIN LINK FENCING  
S CYP*8 I UDWOOD S AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMINT WJ FINANCING  

Resdtlal sad CcW 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
34O6O 	 mum 

2611 PAll Im., A!tVOSD 

1Notice TOOi 

Of Property hi The 

City Of Sanford 
Tm beds ers ipes let pa.et of 196$ CIly of 

$,d Tass. 4% db§@M all be *i..jd ter 
pwimmit Is Ni.:t.r, 3% Is Resu, 2% be 
J.uuy sad 1% be Pehou.y. 
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U Daylight In 3-Team Race For National Honors 
NEW YOU (UP!) - The arty hoped would "surprise" Cornbusbere, tying the Big Nebraska and rose from 19th 

Michigan State Spsrtans, 
Is few people this season, Eight team for second place to ninth this week. 

whom Coach Duffy Dough. I have not disappointed him, with 294 points. Sadly for Alabama and Georgia Tech 
Seventh Annual 

, 	.,g 	 Nov. 1, 1965 	Page 7 
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also bounded Into the top 10 
in seventh and eighth places, 
respectively, while Missouri, 
which suffered a heartbreak-
ing 16-14 loss to Nebraska, 
slipped two notches to 10th. 

Florida and Louisiana 
State, which occupied filth 
and sixth places last week. 
fell Into the second 10. The 
Gatora were locked In a ' 

three-way struggle with Sy-
racuse and Georgia for 16th 

They have, - however, dl,- the Razorbacks though, they 
appointed Nebraska and At-  
kansas, which waged a bit. 

still lost ground to Michigan 

tar battle for national cot- 
luge football leadership un- "Almost every 

year there 

Ill the surprising Sparmss 

 
are a couple of surprise 

spirited away the honor last teams In the Big Ten," not-

week and opened some day. ed Daugherty prior to the 

light this week In the United 
season after his climb had 

Press International ratings. finished with a 4.5 mark in 

Michigan State, w hi e h 1964. "Maybe 
this season we 

wasn't even considered a can be one of those." 

, 	
He was never more convect. 

INC 
w__l& 	 i --r:-- ' 	 - F 4. 	 : - 	V'.!'t.tw 	 -A';'t,eI 	!h 

_?.11 -- - 
~ 	I 

.. 

I , , I 

I ..1 LJ111. 

likely Contender 'a the Bi " Ten 	Conference 	before 	the 
After bumping Purdue 1410 

while the Tiger, clung pre- i ,w - ••. 	 _________ 	- 
season 	began, 	added tW(I weeks ago to reach the 

top slot, the Spartans clobber- 
carioualy 	to 	10th. 	Purdue, - 	•- 	- 	* 	• 	

',': 	 -  - 	stantlally 	to 	'to 	flrst.place 

'*ad when the Up' Board of 
ed 	Northwestern 	49.7 	last 

III 

seventh 	last week, 	plunged 
completely 	on's 	of 	the 	tat. 

'- 	- 	,. 	- 	,,,,. 	 - 
1 

.,, 
. Coaches awarded 	the Spar. be
o very 

  ee
surprised 
kend 	dife state oeO.: Ing$ after losing its second 

, ___________ 

votes 	the loj Big  g Pos 
	

he 
game In two weeks, 

I highest marks of the year. f 
inish 	with 

record 
aand 	se Bowl sse 

moved Into lith and 12th po. EQUINE ABC'S are taught this standardbred yearling colt, among the 

ad Nebraska 
 

bid since 	only 	lowly 	Iowa 
sitlons 	with   	WashIngton 	It 

1' 	

early arrivals at Seminole Raceway at Casselberry, by his trainer. Al. and1 Indiana 	stand 	in

13th. Of margins th ughout Th. 	big 	for 	the game Two of 	iii 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
though he looks docile In this picture the noise of the camera shutter 

season, 	finally 	caught 	the Spartans, however, will take lug 	undefuted.untied major 
college 	teams, 	Utah 	state apparently set off a display of spirit. 	 (Herald Photo) 

,. 	L... I Cl 
they place on Nov. 20 when 
n..t- '.1.15 R,,.•h fl.n.I I,., 	meet- and Princeton, filled out the  
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I Ilk, WINNERS OF LAST 
WEEK'S CONTEST: 

t, Ill 	NMI Prize: $10 	Earner Oct" 7 	2417 Pnknitte 

S.cend Prize: U - David llcbarde, 
2101 Myrtle 

Third Prize: $4 	Mdiii. Temple, 
110 N, bulend Dr. 

Spartans Get 
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sports 
si f t i n g s 

BY Sam Stanley 
What a differenso a wick makes.
Not more than seven days ago, Seminole 111gb Coach 

Buck Mitts wu $ VST7 critics) person. 'We've b.sn inak. 
lug Umi same mlstakn all year long," be said. "U we 
don't improve, It could be a long seuon."

This past Monda7 hi had a different•tcry. "WI 
wers aggressive against Bishop Moore. We hitharder," 
Ketta said as he pnlntoi out the dlff.rsne. between the 
tiito Winter Park and thu victory over the Hornets. 

"Our bushing was much better," be went on. "Not 
from just one or two men, however, but we got a pretty 
good JA from just about .,srybodyW 

Defensively Mitts praised the work of St.i. Harris, 
which Is not a new thing. Ev.rytime the Seminoles 
play a gesd defsaelvs game th. senior linebackerI. the 
tIM player Matt. mentions. 

The Seminoles' first year ceach also tended Tony 
Gonzales, Ma cent.: and middle guard who has just re• 
esntiy won back his stsrdng position be held down &t 
the eseesa's alert. "Tony's our center and middle guard 
now," Mitts firmly stated. 

Boo Dudley, Bruce Dowlen sad Mike MeGulre wer
also mentioned by their coach. Dudley, a junior fullback, 
was Iasteuaistal In the Seminoles first touchdown march 
wba be earned the ball twice for 11 yards sad caught
a pass for another II yards. H. also did a top.noteb job 
defensively from his linebacker spot, 

Dowlen, a senior but playing hi. first ysar at Bern.
lao). after tranafering from Oviado, has earned a start- 
Mg role in the defenslvs backfield and be recovered the 
fumble that sent Sanford on Its winning touchdown 
drive against Bishop Moors. If you remember, Dowlsn
in the lad who owns the 9O.yard touchdown run against 
Ivan. in his only ball.carrying attempt. 

Mighty MR. Mike KeGuiro, the teams one-man hi.
quad. wee throwing his 111 poudi ill over the field In 
- aignmiste both offsnsii'ely sad defensively. "B. 
dee. $ good job In there," says Mitts. 

Things didn't leek to. good fee the Seminoles when 
the Beasts eosaeet.d on the 41.yard touchdown pa.. 
thstgsve theaa?.Olasdeerlyin thegume. 

'We ddea.ed that play well, too" sid Mitt.. "Wal-
Muss (lick) was playing his man like be wis suppeued 
too, but when be went up to knock down the pa.. he 
bumped the receiver, missed the ball, and they bad a 
touchdown."

"Put we same back," Mitts pleasantly continued. 
°Wsve dons this all year. We've been down and we've 
isa. back." 

Another thug that baa helped the Seminoles is their 
platoonhmg. Whereas during th. early part of the season, 
the Seminoles were making only three changes on de. 
fans., they are sow making a. many as seven and some- 
ti,. mess,

"Assistant Coach Dick Wllhianma ha. done a lot for 
IN here," says Mitt.. "0.'. been alternating the tackles 
lad ow we've get four boys in ther, playingfootball." 

Normally Jay Stokes and Stan H.mpbW play on of. 
ten., sad Dave Jan.11 and Mike Ogden play defense, 
At the beginning .1 the s.ss"a, Jan.11 and Ogden wer
going beth ways.

"Coach Williams his even gone one step further,"
Mitt. explained. "When he feels the other team Is going 
to pa.., be puts Stokes in place of Jarrell because Stokes 
sea rush th. passer better. Jan.11 is not as fast, but
takes up mon room In the line and he does a good job 
is ruaolay plays." 

One thing that Is really bothering the Seminole 
soaching staff Is the amount of penalties called against
them in th. last two games. 

"1 don't know what to do about It," Mett. pondered.
"We'v, talked to the team, which Is about all you can do,
but we still get penalized." 

Mitts will be making one move to improve the situ. 
itlon this week. "We've going to work on timing a lot 
this week," be pointed out. 'We've been doing a lot of 
scrimmaging lately, and our.timing is a little off. This 

lgbt help some." 
Mutt. I. really concerned about the Lyman game. 

"They really want this on.," he .aid. "You know 1 coach.
ed some of their boys when they were in the seventh and 
eighth grade and they'd really like to beat us." Metta 
coached at Lyman until three years ago befor, he spent 
a year at Tampa Chamberlain and another year at 
Brookavllle. 

"Lyman has u ma explosive ball club as we've fec. 
.d," hi cautioned. ' Everyone of their backs can break 
you. They'r. not big, but my, they are aggressive. 

OFFICIAL 
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CONTEST RULES 

Terrel 
WlonsW!d 
One Hand 

By IN Sainsbury 
VP! Spouts Writer 

TORONTO, Ont. (UP!) - 
The only challenger today t 
Ernie Terrell's unanimous vi 
tory to retain World Bozin 
Association recognition a 
heavyweight champion wi 
the vanquished George Cbs 
yak,, and he couldn't Not sup 
port In his own hometown. 

Terrell was almost a ens 

handed fighter Monday nigh 
when be used his elongate 
reach and a punishing 1.1 
jab to keep Chuvalo off bal 
once and at long range In I 

15-round decision In the fit. 
defense of his WBA heavy 
weight crown. 

Raters. Bans Luftiprin 
scored the bout 7265 for Ter 
rail, Judge Billy Burke ha 
It 69.64 for Terrell, and Judg 
Fred Nobert 78.65 for Terrell 
The UP! card was 7147 fo 
the winner. 

Terre)l landed many soil' 

Punches, almost all with ths 
spearing left band, and h 
hardly threw his right ban 
once a round. But he bloodis 
Chuvalo's nose in the secon 
mound and kept It b1óedln 
Intermittently thereafter. 
It was Terrell's 14th stralgh 

win and the *8th of hI. 4 
pro fights, while ChursI 
took his 10th lose In 45 pr 
bouts. 

He kept his record of n.y. 
being knocked off IsIs feet - 
as the only consolation fro s 
the 45 minutes of battling. 

The victory gave Terrell I 
shot at the winner of lb. Ca. 
slus Clay - Floyd Patters. 
Sight scheduled Nov. 22, musde 
which Clay wan reinstate 
from suspension, to clear v 
the heavyweight title plcturi 

He posted a $23,000 guaran 
tee with the WRA that b 
would sign for the bout, an 
he said he would "gladly figh 
Clay." 

"1 know I can beat Clay, 
he added. 'He's always shout 
Inc that be can win, and lbs 
means he Isn't really sure b 
can." 

Seymour Fined 
NEW YOU (UP!) - Wal 

ter P. Kennedy, preeldent. 
the National Basketball Asec 
,lotion. Monday fined Coed 
Paul Seymour of the JI1U 
more Bullets $100 for protest 
leg an official's decision diii 
leg a game with Cinehutat 
last Friday, 

May Cater Palate 
soomwe C.s.ty laundry 
George's Tavern 
Sisksvth olm& Not, la., 
Southern Alt 
Wilsis.Malerpurnliu,. 
$ass's 

Wi.,., 
Wl.ar 
Whsa.r 
Wl.av 
WI.u.r 
Winner 
Wlaa.r 

Isufird Herald Wls..r 

10 football games this weekend are placed, 
one in each ad on this page. Indicate winner by 
writing In the name of team opposite the ad-
vertiser's name on the Entry Blank, No scores. 
Just pick winners, 

E

• 	Pick a number which you think will be the 
highest number of points scored in any one game 
on this page and place this number In the space 

rovid.d In Entry Blank. This will be used to 
break ties. 

One entry only to each contestant. Entries 
must be brought to the office of this piper 
or postmarked no later than Friday Noon, 
November 5, Will be the mist pilate tiered IN say en. pains, 

Mr. Merchant! 

I 

GZ.L.A 
ltA$U• i&s VIM 

QUICK INSURANCI CLAIM auvics 

" 	IU7 	UYV) 	 ratings in 15th and 20th pia. 
d 	 lug with Notre Dame, which ces, respectively. Texas, a C 	held Its fourth place posi. perennial 

contender for na- Georgia, Auburn Heroes Miami 	amp 	ton In the ratings with 257 tlonal honors, tumbled from 
points. On that same after- 

the ratings for the first time 	
,. 

a 	MIAMI (UP!) - Cassius noon four other members of It Clay, just three pounds over the top 10 will square off in In years. 
it 

fighting weight, takes off to. combat - 

Get Weekly SEC Awards day for Las Vegas and his Southern California and 	CHRISTMAS 1 Nov. 22 world heavyweight t- UCLA and Arkansas and 
tie defense against ex-chanip Texas Tech. 	 ROLLER SKATES Floyd Patterson. 	 The West Coast scrap will 	 ATLANTA (UPI) - When in the Tigers' 28-17 upset of week Included reserve quart- ' 	Clay has been training here likely mean the Rose Bowl 	US! OUt 	 the University of Georgia Florida. 	 erback Alex Bowden of Au- L and so far has sparred 61 for either Southern Cal or 	LAYAWAY PLAN 	 quarterback corps was depict- The 270-pound Hughes play. burn, tailback Mike Dennis of round., Including several ex. the Unties, which advanced 	 .d by Injuries, a call went out ed both offense and defense hibltloes. He weighed In at from ninth and 10th places 	S BIRTHDAY PARTiU 	 to the Bulldogs' defensive last Saturday. On offense he Ole Miss and, despite the loss, 

4 213 pounds after, his workout to fifth and sixth, respect 	S FUND RAISING FAIThS 	 unit to return Lynn Hughes. scored three of the Bulldogs' Florida quarterback Steve t Monday, three pounds over tively, Texas Tech, a rising 	 Hughes, a 170-pound junior four fourth-period touchdowns Spurrier. 
e what he hope. will be his power In the southwest, drew 	M E L 0 D E I 	 from Atlanta, was a co-regular and earlier passed for another. Bowden, a lanky senior from Ii right weight against Patter- one first plsce vote to fivs ONOSA ID. RINK 1284311 	 at quarterback last year but On defense, he made two pass Brundidge, All., who has been 4 501. 	 for Arkansas and four for 	________________________ 	 bad been switched to defen- Interceptions, 	

playing behind starter Tons 4 	 slve safety to fill what appear. Cody, a 205-pound senior 
ed to be a more pressing gap from Orlando, Fla., was a Bryan, passed for 149 yards 
at that position, 	 one-man wcrcklng crew Sat- and two touchdowns to share 

t 	 For the manner in which he usday as Auburn took over the honors with Cody. 
performed In Georgia's wild Southeastern Conference lead. Dennis, a 210-pound senior 47.35 victory over North Caro- He scored on a 29-yard pass from Jackson, Miss., scored : 	

YOUNG HO.1 	Uris, Hughes today was named interception return to bring 
Southeastern Conference back the Tigers from behind in the two touchdowns to lead a me. 
of the week by United Press third period and then sewed vived UI. Miss team which 
International. 	 up the upset late In the fourth crushed Louisiana State 234 

GO CHEVRON ' _______ 
Linebacker Bill Cody of Au. period by pouncing on a Flor. for Its third straight victory 

burn was unanimous choice Ida fumble In the Gatos end after having lost three in a 
for SEC lineman of the week zone for another touchdown, row. 
by UP! Monday for his role Other backs nominated this Spurrier, a junior from 

S 

3 new Chevron gasolines 	- 	

Johnson City, Tone, and 
cognized as the best triple r 
threat in the South, continued Knicks Feel Bellamy to rewrite the Florida record 

%
Young Ho spirit_in_yoUr_car! 

. 	Can Bring NBA I ie more for a game total of .117. 

book as he completed 22 of 

	

t. ciiiveou 	5.S 

	

____________ 	
43 passes for 2*0 yards and two 
touchdowns and ran for 29 

Ile also had a 42-yard punting t 
By Leonard A. Grauat 	gui up front," be said, 51- average. 

VP! Spouts Writer 	ready planning how to use Bel. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - 	 amy and Willis Reed. 

	Bowling News Irish Indicated plans were t 	 _...r4U. 	
' 	 p 	 411 New York Knickerbockers, to move Reed from center to long the doormat of the Na. forward where his Slime outside SAND SPURS LEAGUE (Jet 

tonal Basketball AssociatIon, shooting would tin an asset. 
Lanes); Standings - Burns 

1. 	 talked Championships today With Bellamy at center and Automotive 20-13, Ann's Mini. 
after acquiring S400t.11 Walt Reed at forward, the Knicks aol Beauty Shop 19.13, D'ttye 

Bellamy in a trade, 	would field a pair that pulled Anne's Hair Styling 1$-13, Lam- 
down more than 2,300 	my's Mart 19-13, St. John's 

Bellamy, whose 27.5 points bounds last season when Reed Realty li-Il, Pryor's Insur. 
per same career average Is was filth In the league and alIce 11-14, Losing'. Transfer 
the fourth highest among all. Bellamy sixth. 	 li-IS, Deltcna Lakes U'vb.lilt, 

• time NBA players, was traded 	 Southward Realty 15.17, ON 
Tires 13.19, Team No. 12 944. 

- 	 to the Knicks Monday from Gil Luck Leads . 

zitt, Rankin'. Poodle Groom. I - 	 - 	 the Baltimore flulicti for ____________________________________________________ 	

lag 923; HIgh turn some Johnny Green, J I m (Bid 	 handicap - St. Johns Realty News) Barnes and Johnny Way In Team's 	751; 111gb team game scratch - 	Egan. Plus an unannounced -Ann's Mlrssol ITS; High sir. 

of 

m7' 	 les team handicap-Ann's Mir. The acquisition of Bellamy 
3-Point  Vory 	

sad 2,131; High series team fulfilled a dream of the *th d"nky compacts  scratch--Ann's Mirasol 1,$O; ,own wi 	i 	 a 	Knicks. They drafted him as 

Gil Luck led the WTRR High game individual handl- the No. 1 pick In 1981, their 
team to a three-point victory cap-Jean Krelck lii; 111th ma.LL 	I 	• 	 I,. ,k a.. earn. Individual 
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Sanitone 
DRY CLEANING 

Complete Laundry Service 

Shirt Finishing 

Free Pickup md 
Delivery Service 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
LAUNDRY CO. 

Ill W. 3rd It. 	 213.511* 
SIIVIN• UMINOLS COUNTY SINCI lilt 

4. Plocids vu. See,il. 

PUT YOUR MESSAGE 
IN THIS SPACE 11 
EACH WEEK! 

Call 
322-5612 

The Sanford Herald 
2. Ow" vs, Sievelond 

POt ALL YOUR 

PAINT SUPPLIES 
AND SU NUDS 

SENKARIK 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

119 Magnolia 	 322.4622 

I. ls.lesla es. Ipe 

any Baseball Dignitaries Hear 
last Rites For Bill McKechnie 

UADENTON, P'I.. (UP!) three National League clubs 
- William B. (Deacon Dill) to 	pennant., doing so 	with 
Uchiecbnle wu a bumble but Pittsburgh in 1925, St. Louis 
great man, a devoted husband In 	1928, 	and 	Cincinnati 	in 
md a believer In prayer, a I99 and 1940. 
Issg.Ume friend said Monday. Several former players for 

I)r. Abram Woodward of McX.chnie attended the air. 
IndIanapolis, md., and $ t- vices, including Johnny Van. 
tired 	)hthodlst minister, so dir Meer, who pitched hack. 
diseribed the baseball Hall of to.baek no.blttevs, and pitcher 
Via. manager In a brief Paui Derringe, of Tampa, who 
o.lsgy at simple 	une,al ser wan U gasses for. the Beds 
visse 	at 	l5rInIty 	Methodist in 1989. 
aureb hers ............Other baseball greats at the 

Hatless) 	Baseball League services Included Hall of Fame 
Puseidout Wa.ves 'GRas heed. 'rniábörflhInI. Manush, Cave. 
ad thá lI 	.1 	haII 	a1a t,4 1aA1s 	.... 	Rlr.IL. 

CATALOG SALES OF VICE 

PINIcREST SHOPPING CENTER 

11 1. P-LU, vu. Weto Perese 

GEORGE'S 
TAVERN 

rCOLD
WXATIRERI 
COMING! INAMIL 

assay au.svawv TO ASIA)1 

TRIM AND DICK 

W, wavsa ass vuvtsss 
e lease reAN i1?1M1IY - 
""say $U US$55 

e 11011"461 uses mess 011011410 

Buy ONE - GET ONE 

Ce,, 111h, 1 Fresek, Isafeed 

BAR & PACKAGE 

In 
WINES 

- p 
MI Your Fsvo,ft• Brands 

At A Price Tours Glad To Pay 
IPICIAL LOW flICE$ BY THE CA" 

MEET YOUR MINDS 
AT 

5. LIV. vu. 

asriy 200 pam. bets, 	We 	Bete 
seat and fostuer player Eddie 

:, 
LI,. Mth. service was. Kn. 
ft*0~ widow of 

Stinky, Chicags Whit. Box 
oesch 	pc 	Gutteridge 	and . 	

laser C""U Ms,ag,r Tway. Leach, a Pittsburgh 
PP.40. B' Pirates Infold., in the early 

HsSeel". dOd Viidny lees i$0ft 

i 	i thesis months aft., 1tstehI. Also ptt.sdJpg we 	Mrs. 
'! 	s. Both moo died at Me. Jimmy Wilson, widow of the 

airieR MeeplIni here and beth (w. Chisags Cub sad Phila. 
J. 	ass 	saaged Ike Pads to 4.19km 	PhiUlsa -saigef. 

U 	McZeik*10 disd ci .asptt- I 14 JETS' CZOWBI 
tleu caused by virus pien. NEW YO*j (WI) - The 

It 	me'Mtbs.gsetP. Americas 	Psitbad 	League 
X0 eres elected to she i.0 pj 	y 	Job u,. 

ci Paaeueauagerand 710 	fans 	t. 	seven 	home 
the .s 	au 	I. golds Mis Is Uft 

INSTALL A 

C.utvsl H.sHag 
System Atd B. 

C.mf.rtál. This Winter 
CALL-.. 

Southern 
Air 

$AL 
Phone 3224321 

Ut) ftt Dr. • $srd 
V. Ad.,, se. M' -'-dppl ke 

FREE 

accident In his family. Guard 
Jon Lucas left the game ear. 

ly and tackle Tim Colbert 
and Jimmy Dawsey were 
Playing with very painful In-
juries and tackles Andy 311k. 
her got out of bed with the 
flu to play. So you can eas- 
ily ice why I'm so proud of 
our MEN." 

To add to the Lions' ris- 
ing Injury list are Billy bilk-
icr, the Lions' ace halfback, 
has also suffered a bruised 
foot. 

Line coach Jack Duncan 
Is another person who has 
been very happy with the of* 
fort of the team. "I think 
that our goaline defense did 
a wonderful job," said Dun. 
can. "The first time we held 
them for seven downs, but be-
cause of penalties they SIt 
nally scored. They did a tre-
mendous job stopping Clear-
water after they had driven 
down to our two-yard line 
Iota in the game threatening 
to score what would have 
been the winning touchdown." 

Coach Spoons hopes that 
his team's physical status 
can get back to normal for 
We week's homecoming tilt 
against the Oroveland Green. 
backs. 

'Big OF Tops 
NBA Statistics 
In Points, Assists 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Oscar 
Robertson of CincinnaU rank. 
ed as the leading scorer and 
playmaker In the National 
Basketball Association after 
the first two weeks of the 
season, according to stalls.  
Ucs released today. 

Robertson has scored 223 
points for a 31.9 average and 
assisted on 71 goals for the 
Royals. 

Wilt Chamberlain, the dc 
fending scoring champ, has 
played in only three games 
but was sporting a red.-hot .035 
shooting percentage and a 
41.7 average, tops In the NBA 

DIII Russell of the Boston 
Celtics was the leading re 
bounder with an average of 

mi while Jerry Lucas of Cin-
cinnati, who has played itt two 
more games than Russell 
bounds In lot 

Boston's Sam Jones was 
first In free throw percentage, 
connecting on 27 of 29 from 
the foul line for a 131. 

Breedlove Eyes 
Speed Record 
BONNEVILLE SALT 

FLATS, Utah (UPI) - Lea 
Angeles q.edster Craig 
Breedlove, who has flirted 
with dlsast.r Ivie, on the 
Booneville Salt Flat., planned 
to go for the world land speed 
Word today In his jetpower 
racer. 
The IS.year.o)d CaWoralaa 

pushed his "SpIrit of Amer. 
lea" to 471 miles per hour 
Monday in a warmup run that 
damaged the metal skin of the 
vehicle. 

Minor ripples were found as 
the rosr 41 th, car. 

The daredevIl .rslatn' I. 

ad IS recaptere the wirld 
land - mark from Art 
Arfoes ci Ahess, Ohio. Muss 
set the two ,ay record ci 
131.71 mph. last year at Boa. 

aevWe. 

MARY 
CARTER 
PAINTS 

$4IIITAT iiiuIm,j 
MIW.isiIT. 

$134549 

I. New se. !Am ytoo d 

s Still In Running 
01 3 Playoff Berth 
middle of a flve.t.sm  scram-
ble for the Region 3 berth that 
could possibly end up In a 4' 
way Us. 

Presently Auburndale. San. 
ford and Wildwood all have 50 
points according to the play. 
Ott point system, but Apopka 
with 4$ points and ICissImmee 
With 44 points are stills the 
running. 

Auburndale (5.1) could 
emerge the Region 3 hung by 
winning Its last three from 
Bartow, Lake Wales and Wau. 
chula, But Bartow (5.1) and 
Wauchula (7.0) plan to give 
the Bloodhounds plenty of 
trouble. 

Should Auburndale fall by 
the wayside, then Apopka 
could come out on top with 
three straight victories. But 
the Blue barters will have a 
tough time with Kissimmee 
(5.3), Lakeview (4.2.1) and 
winless but tough Winter Park 
(0-4.3). 

One loss by Apopka will 
throw them out of the nmnn• 
lug and should Auburndale 
lose one also, than Seminole, 
Wlldwood and Kissimmee 
should they win their remain. 
big games, would end up In a 
Us with the Bloodhounds for 
the top spot with 00 points, 

Seminole has Lyman (34.1) 
Oak Ridge (1.5.0) and DeLand 
(140$ remaining; Kissimmee 
has Apopka, Lyman and St. 
Cloud (041) left and Wild. 
wood has Lakeview and Lake 
weir (04) left. 

Points are earned In the 
following manner: 10 points 
for defeating Class AA or A 
team; $ points for tying Class 
AAorA team; 4 points ford.. 

'featlng Class B team; 3 points 
for tying class B team. Only 
eight games can be counted, 

'and all losses and ties must be 
Included In these eight games. 

Seminoles Lose 
Defensive Back 

TALLAMAUEB (V?1) - 
Florida State University Coach 
Bill Peterson said yesterday 
lii. Seminoles have I..t ma 
defensive player because ci 
Injuries but two ethets were 
eapestsd to be well enough to 
play against Wake Forest Sat. 
urday. 

Jim Massey, safety man for 
the Seminoles, relajured his 
knee Is Saturday's game 
against Virginia Tech. lie 
will be 	for the rod of Ike 
seasos, Peterson said. 

Tackle Frank Penile end 
guard Edwin Paps also wire 
injured playing V.P.I. but bath 

'were expected to be ready to 
play In the Seminoles' boas. 
timing - Satardar. 
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JACK DUNCAN 	ANDY MIKIER 
.Praises Defense 	. . .Shuns Flu 

Oviedo Coaches Prai 
For Extra Effort Thi 

By Bobby Stewart 	Coach Spoons was very 
Herald Sport. Writ., 	pleased with the victory ov• 

Coach 13111 Spoons of the er Clearwater. Iii wasn't too 
Oviedo Lions seems to think happy with the team's block-
that extra effort has been a mI or the tackling because 
big factor In the team's 5.2 be had considered these 
record, 	 points strong factor, in the 

The Lions are not what success of the Lions, 
you would call a big team 	But replied Spoons, "When 
and many of the people the going got rough, that 
around Oviedo respect the old Oviedo spirit came to the 
boys for their efforts on the top. I've never been as proud 
football field. The Lions put of a bunch of kids as I am 
forth another Sine effort of our boys now. We were 
last week when they .qu..s. playing under very adverse 
ed by Clearwater Central conditions. 
Catholic, 16.15. 	 "Our quarterback Billy 

The Lions have been rat- Coffee,' explained Spoon., 
tied with Injuries during the "got hurt on the first play 
week, but some of the boys of the game and our second 
played anyway, despite their string quarterback had to 
pain. 	' 	miss the game because of an 

Fighting Seminole 
For Class A, Regi 

Seminole 111gb School silmi. 
noted from the Metro Confer 
once throne room, has a .olld 
outside chance of gaining a 
berth In the state Class A 
Playoff eliminations, thanks to 
Kisslmme.'i upset over Wild. 
wood Friday sight. 

The way the picture stand.. 
now, Seminole Is right in the 

Tropical Head 
Gets Court Order 

MIAMI (UPI) - The Pres 
Went of Tropical Park race 
track was told yesterday to 
arrange payment of $1.5 mU. 
lion borrowed in the tracks 
name or the track would be 
put Into receivership Nov. 15. 

Treasurer William B. Mac. 
Donald filed suit against track 
president Sol Silberman Oct. 

'4 accusing Silberman of bor-
rowing the money from 12 
banks in the track's name. 
MacDonald asked the track 
be put into the hands of a re-
ceiver. 

Circuit Court Judge Harold 
Vann said If MacDonald and 
Silberman could not work out 
a repayment agreement by 
Nov. 15 track manager Elmer 
Vickers would be appointed 
as receiver. 

Flyweight Title 
Is Now Vacant 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)- 
The World Flyweight Chain. 

pionship was vacant today as 

the result of the action by 
the World Boxing Association 
(WBA) In stripping Salvatore 
Durruni of his title. 

Jim Deakin. VISA president, 	 ____ 

announced the association's 
action which he said resulted 
from Durnani's faUurt to de. 
fend his crown against Utroy. 
uki Ebibara ci Japan, the No. 
challenger. 

Nicklaus Still 	___ 
Is Top Earner 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Pta. (UPI) - Jack Nicklaus 
of Columbus, Ohio, usda the 
money winners on the 1965 
prefeastonal golf circuit with 
$18$,$U. In official money 
winners and $110,346 overall. 

TonyLem$is second in the 
seictluo,4 touruementa with 
$141.810 and has an overall 
tiM) of $lis,$*. Billy Cups, 
ranks third to official money 
at $97,706 and Is second over. 
all 

Up With manowZeU 
- -"""". - - 

 

es in ins iwn, our mass year 
time 	Chicago 	Zepiiyrs 	were lnessmen's 	league with 	his .1ck 217; High series 

created and given first draft 223/563 series, vidual handIcap-Jean Ereick 
rights ahead of the New York 
outfit. They picked Bellamy. 

The first round 	and first 
quarter of the Seminole Coun. 

597; 	111gb 	game 	individual 
scratch - Jean Buick UI; 

- 	 Dodge - The Zephyrs moved to Baltl- ty Businessmen's League sea. High average - Jean Buick 00jiti; 

*So 11t4*2 - 	 - more In 1963, eon came to a close this past ISO. 

" 	 1111111116 "1 thInk this trade moves week with 	Piuecrcst Liggett 
llexaU Sharp Winner 

us Into contention for the East- holding 	a one-game 

DarL 
em 	Division title not just a lead over HLH Products. 

Oldham's 	Doziers In Grand Prix I 	team fighting to get Into the are 	in 

11111 11 	 _/ 	- 
play.offs," said Knicks Ps-es. 
Ident Ned 

third place with WTRP. corn-
lug In for the fourth slot . RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UP!) 

Coach Harry Gallatin voiced and S.ii'ford Flower Shop In - Hap Sharp collected $14,. 

approval of the deal which fifth. These are followed by 640 for driving to a record 

gave him one of the top soon' flex, Holler Motors, Therm-o. 
tame, Haag Chrysler. 

- speedy victory in the liv. 
snide 	Grand 	Prix 	Sunday, 

em-s in time league. 
"This now gives us two of Seaboard Finance. but was willing before the 

the finest big men hi the lea- This 	past 	week's 	action race to let his better-known 

C found 	Plneereet 	sweeping teammate, 	Jim 	Hall, 	take 

It 	 - 	• Harder Named 
three 	games 	and 	all 	gr 
points from Holler Mtore to 

his place. 
Sharp 	averaged 	lOt$9 / take over first place as 111.11 miles per hour to .cllpe. the 

Coach dropped three of four points Previous 	mark 	of 	99.152 Cincy to Oldham's Dotlors. M.P.H. by last year's winner 

CINCINNATI, Ohio (UP!) Bud Cm-belt ..t the pace for Parnelii 	Jones 	of Torrance, 

uhsn you'd nsthscbsdslasmtihkigshsM 	suks:0 	mr.Psddsddsah,V,dabis. 	expensive withod king sipetiajys. 	- 
lid Harder, former Cleve- Pluecred by virtue ci a Calif. Jon,s was one of ma. 

Still WkJii( thee? isisd-up 	dthsethndedfasL,,sSieluudteesel 	8 
	

V 	11th Dirt) BeIs _______ 	_____ land Indian who coached for high game and 532 series. fly top drivers Ia drop out 

the New York Mote 
Don Anderao 	led Oldham's of the 200-mile race because 

them? Thea pci sir asmup there Dat lii 	speed 	ifolilsllwlpsnssadnsihsrs. D Chicago Cubs the last two 
Doziers with a 553 side. and 
a 	1*5 	game 	(the 	highest 

of 	mechanical 	malfunctions. 
Sharp finished 11 .econds 

N peer Di 	Dmiev's, 	 Boshup 1. Tue 	 Dart seasons, will return to Ohio scratch game In serIes play ahead 	of 	world 	d riving 

	

DirtUneç:hiOdds,lemg,dtiut 	kecisad tes met. ______ 	 _____ 

	

With SinerVIpeuwthstdi$omedmeem 	AI'.s simsitisad 	cel haters 	______ as pitching coach for the 
thus 	tar 	In 	t h e 	season.) champion 	Jimmy 	Clark' of 

:::muvueiis clnnat4 Red. under new lisa. George Mason's 202/512 aided Scotland, who drove a Lotus 
of sls 	heI4I 	iwli 	assinsszksadlthechsadeewyOsit, iger Don Heffner. the Oldham 'situ. 40, and 32 seconds ahead of 

Harder, 	16, 	was 	named Haag swept tour polati frm Ilrues MeLons 	of Load,., 
Monday by Reds President Rex. Jim Valentine'. 150/532 who lost a Up when he had 

SEMINOLE   COUNTY MOTORS, 
Bill Di Witt as the second 
member of the coaching staff. 
Ray Shore was retained from I NC 

 
e 

and 	Bob 	FlemIng's 181/512 
were 	high for Haag 	while 
s a 1 ph Unger "mowed-'em. 

to make a pit itop to chane 
a tire. 

1*1 W. huT hUt? 	 yoI), Manager Dick Sisler's regime down" to the tune of 131/UT The game of chess erigi. 
last season. for the opposItion. mated 	In 	Asia 	about 	UII 

&?CN 	as 	N 5557W ?INM1 MIlSINAY assure is 	 __________ . B.C. 	 $ 
- 	- 
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i 	ssi WM2 ov.E, ii 

ø.Qa/z a&6q: 	 ByAbi Van Buren 

	

DEAR ABBY: One of the 	the opinion that If I give 	lock. You aren't being ask. years old and everybody 

	

girls in our office has a 	something toward the gift, 	.d to contribute toward a 	tells me what a pretty face 

	

new baby, born out of wed- 	it will look like I am con- 	"medal of honor" for the 	I have. When I walk l.y 

	

lock. She decided to keep 	doning immorality. If you 	mother. just a gift for the 	the store window,. I don't 
oven want to look at the 

	

the baby. She worked here 	were In nay place, would 	new baby, If I were in your 	protty a-lnIh,.a 	 I 

c 

a 

'Christmas In November' On The Wax,  
Holiday decorating It em 5 Leeper, chairman of the an- shopping needs at the colorful magnificent. Items In dsc 

and unique handmade 	gifts, nual bazaar, 	"Christmas 	in bazaar at the new Sanford feature swags of all types 
all 	aglow 	with 	festive 	and November," 	li a v e 	worked Garden Center on Tuesday, colorful wreaths, pine cone me 
colorful 	cheer, 	combine 	to since last summer on the tab. Nov. 16, from 10 am. to rangsrnents, jeweled tree or. 
maks 	this 	year's 	Sanford ulous array of items to be of. p.m. and Wednesday, Nov. 17, 

	

niments 	all kinds of candle  

	

' 	_, 	 , Garden Club Bazaar the very fered at the forthcoming be. from 10 am. to 4 p.m. 
creations and a Vpi&c 	, con- 

best yet. 	 UPt. Members li a vs combined 
terpleess. Garden Club members, un. 	Mark your calendars now their talents 	and skills 	and 
Among the SM Rome 108410 den the direction of Mrs. L. E. 	and 	simplify 	your 	holiday 

-

by 
their fliilørd 	products 	are 

the members are aprfts. 
.7r 	- 	 -- 	

r - plastic rain lasts, 	stationery, frll 

 DAR Chanter 

. 	I 	. decorative 	clothes 	hangers 
1. S 

. and many, many other bean 

Sponsors  LI 	• 	1 	1 
iviUSIcai 

tlful and 	useful 	"ditftrent 
. 	. gift ideas for the most dli. * eniminating on your shopping 

Concert Program llst 

1 

4. 

no _ 	Is cordially In'- 
By Mrs. Jobs Lees. . vlted to the biggest and best 

The Weklwa Chapter of the 	k•. bazaar the Garden Club has 

DAR sponsored a musical pro. * ever staged. __________ 

Essy Wayt. kill 
liackiall d Aits 

-14 

1. 

1 L Th 

I 

Lorene Cauthan, E. Overton 

United In Church Ceremony 

By lath Davidson 	Edgar Overton were united in ceremony Saturday, O. 23, 
Mica Lorens Cauthan and marriage 	at 	an Impressive at 1 p.m. at Aloana Japtist 

- 	Church, Winter Perk. 
The bride I. the daughter at , 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. Cau. 
than 	of 	Oviedo 	and 	the 
groom's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. 	T. 	A. 	AM, 	also of 
Oviedo. 

The bride was given In mar. 
nhe by bar brother, James 

Cauthan, who was also an 
—. 	 fr.,.. usher. 

Her semi-toal gown •
• 

of 
 . ,- 	1 Chantilly lace featured a full- ,••:. 	•.•  skirt adorned with ruffles. The 

fitted 	bodies 	was 	designed 

k I 	- 	-  
tapered pointed Weaves. Shot 4Vs carried a Colonial nosegay of 

'b Cupsill, mat. 
ton of honor and the bride's 

I only attendant, was gowned In 
• a turquoise blue semi-formal 

and she carried a nosegay of 

. 	 _____ carnations. 
• 

?'!- 	'r-  
Charles Beasley served the 

j.r.  groom as best man. 
For her daughter's wedding 

(. .IY. 
the mother of the bride chose 

blue 	length dress a 	street 	 and 
• her corsage was of carnations. 

y. . The groom's mother wore a 
• paint afternoon ensemble with 
- a carnation corsage. 

Following the wedding 	re- 

	

11 	(tJ .' irrni,r 

	

fl 	A !J T 
	AIM.EDGAR 

	

AIR. 	 £ ception was held in Fellowship 
Hall of the church.  

- 	1 
I. La 	.a 	.i 	b 	 A 
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_ 	. ~r '20., . I I :: -me 
I'll, 

Break Once— Lsa Months 
ontrol roaches and ants tie 

safe way—brush on Johnstonl 
No-Roach. This colorless coal 
log is effective for months, W.  
to use. No need to move dWac 
or food. HananlcUtOPets. 

WINN-DIXIE $ 

MRS. DONALD KING is surrounded by unique 
Items created by members of the Sanford Gar-
den Club to make holiday decorating a delight. 
Gift and decorating Ideas to please the most 
discriminating will highlight the annual San-
ford Garden Club Bazaar, Nov. 16-17 at the 
,1_____,___ I'I••I_ I_,,a,._ 

gram of all McDowell music, 
Sunday afternoon at the De 
Bary Community Methodist 
Church Social Hall. 

Miss Adelaide Cant., organ. 
lit, opened the program with 
musical selections olowcct .; 
a narration on the McDowell 
Colony at Peterborough, in 

New Hampshire, by Miss 
Alice Cooper. 

Theresa ICupecz, pianist, 
played "Arabesque" and 
Thelma Smith, contralto, sang 
"The Robin Sings in the Apple 
Tree." 

Laura Platt Brown and 
Theresa Xupcz played a piano 
duet and Robert Norvin Mc-
Gee, bass . baritone soloist, 
sang "The Sea," followed by 
an organ and piano duet by 
Miss Coat. and Laura Brown. 

Proceeds from the cpncert 
will be given towards the Mc. 
flAw.,11 Cnlnnv for the benefit 

MISS KAREN LEE has "won her wings" and 
Is now a stewardess with Delta Air Lines. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lee, Jr., 129 
E. Woodland Ave., Sanford, she completed the 
four-week training course at Delta's Stewardess 
School at the Atlanta Airport and Is now proud. 
ly wearing the chic uniform and cap of the na-

tfnn'n fifth InruPAt airline. l'roin her bniiti sta. 

L 

2 

¶1 

5- -- 

' I 

I 9&A&;h& TV Time Previews 
TUESDAY, NOV. 2, 1561 or) It you missed "The Great 1.1:10 	pm. 	NBC. 	Plot.. 

TV Time Show of the Night: Race" 	or 	haven't 	had 	a Don't Eat the Daisies. 'Two 
10-11 pm. ABC. The Fugi' chance 	to 	see 	It, hem's 	a Seat, on the Now Shot" (Col. 

the. "An Apple a Day." Kim. capsule 	version. 	M a n xi n  or) Not one of the better Item. 
ble Is slightly injured and 15 (Mist) is still determined to in this series, depending as It 
taken to 	a 	crackpot 	doctor get the old car and this week's does on a take-off who practices 	natural ther- gimmick is a race for It, the dreary candid camera jim- spy." 	He 	watches this rail- old 	heap against a 	distance- mick, but the dialogue and at. practice 	for 	a 	while, 	then walker. And have no doubts, titude between husband and swallows his pride, anger and Manaini resorts to every pos. wife 	still 	keeps 	this 	a 	cut caution and steps in with his sible 	unscrupulous 	trick 	to above the average domestic unnatural citified training and make sure he'll triumph, with situation-comedy series. eat-es a life whIle, endangering anticipatable slapstick results, 1:304:30 p.m. CBS. The Red his own. 	An 	Interesting epi. 
sode 	in 	which 	one 	isn't 	as 

7:308:30 p.m. ABC, Combat. Skelton Hour. 	Audrey 	Ilea. 
"Crossfire." A flashback char- days and the Lettermen are deeply concerned 	with Kim* acter study of a guy Saunders Bed's guests tonight, The Lit- br 	sakty as with seeing the has encountered in this past, a tel-men sing 	mc Things We doctor 	and 	his 	wife-nurse hotheaded hero who has to Did Last Summer" and "Walk brought to Justice. Arthur 0'. be restrained constantly and On By," In the comedy sketch Connell and Sheree North do who finally goes too far during Audrey is a Caribbean dicta- nicely as the unsavory pair, his third meeting with the son- tar who finds Freddi. the Fr.. 730-$ pm. NBC. My Moth' gesnt and is responsible for Loader and his friend Muggs7 er, 	the 	Car. 	"The 	Captain two 01's being killed. Fair for in two money sacks that at. Manual 	Grand 	Prix." 	(Col' this excellent series. supposed to contain American 

- aid funds. In the silent spot 
Red portrays a street peddler. Television Tonight $:30 9 p.m. NBC. Dr. KU- 
dare, 	"Wives 	and 	Losers." 
(Color) The soap gets soapier 

i-tr.anty F. es 1:31 (2) NTIS News as the list of contenders for 5:00 tel New. 
talc' 	News IM (2) Moment of Truth treatment by the miraculous:2: 

(IS 	is, 	N,'w,lin.. U) Password 
(I) Where the Astion Is life-saving 	kidney 	machin• 

130 	0'li*intley.flrinicl,y 
(I) 	iVaitt-i- 	Cronkite isli (1) The 	Doctors narrows. 	And 	you'll 	get 	to 
U 	Bronco 
U

) (I) House l'arty 
(I) A Time I"or I!s hear 	legal, 	social, 	religion.. 

7:00 	) M-Squad 151 (1) ABC 	,eu@ and medical reasons for mik- (I) Wyatt 	ramp 
7:30 (2) My 	Mother, 	The 

3:04 (2) Another 	world 
ii) To Till The Truth ing a choice, 

Car (i) 	lenerat 	Hospital  ,930 p.m. ABC, F Troop. 
(') 	liawht,t. 
(5) Combat 1:21 (5) CBS News "Old Ironpanti." When affable 

1:01 (1) l'l.a,. Don't Sat The 5:50 (1) You 	Don't Nay 
(I) Edgi of Night - Parmenter returns from Gee- 

Daisies 
1:80 (2) 	Dr. 	Kildite II (5) The Young Married. 

45 (1) Match Game 
oral 	Custer's officer school, 
his hair is as long and stiff as (SI lied Skelton Show 

(9) Mcliai.'. Navy (1) Secret 5tøm 
(1) 77 	Cunset 	Strip Custer's, 	he 	moves 	around 

5:00 (2) Tuesday 	Night 	Movie 
(I) Peyton rise. 1 

4:21 (1) NBC News stiffly and his orders are even 
(I) 10:0I 	Cm 	Iteports 

4:50 (I) Mike Douglas Show 
(I) Uncle Walt stiffer. _______________________________ 

(5) The I'ugitiyi 
10:20 (5) Channel 	$z 	Special 5:05 I) Yogi Bear 

(I) Sea 	Stunt 11:00 (2) New. 
45) 	%,@%%a 1:80 (8) Newseope 

11 ::a 	(si 	liurhon 	Street 	heat 
(I) t..avi It To fleive, 
(5) Newslins 11:10 	tO) 	Tl*flIht 

(5) Movie 
1:00 	(2) 	Ne.. Pkeee 332-illS 
1:03 Cl) Daily 	Word Educational - 	L.ei Times Teette 

wrfl't,:aflty A. shows twice- isO time 7:00 
1:15 	(2) 	)'IIIl,hine 	Altuanae "A VII! SPICIAL 
1:2. 13 1 	New. PA V0111111 

- ROOK HUDSON •

COW 

1:30 U) 	C. 	. 	history Television 
Pius At Ciii Ocl 

 
(I) Summer Semester 

6:85 (8) News Were-Tv c. is 
COW 
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1:00 (2) Today TiCS 	weneesnay HU1N, HUSH SWift 
(I) News 
(S) 	11111 	Ilersos 	Show S:is 	Sign On - 	CHARIOTTI" 

UM DAVIS 7:01 (I) ClIS News 5:31-8:15 	Time 	i.Ine 
U) Farm Report 100.$;21 	Amer. history 

7:3U (2) Today 5:30-5:30 	$i.antah 	5  
(6) Magic Carpet I:10.10:15 	Humanities 	11.11 
(5) Mickey uvanu show VTI% 

5:00 (6) I'apt. 	)Cnsaroo I0:30.I8:40 Spanish I 
5:25 (2) 	%S.ather, News 14:41-11 :06 Space Age I  1111101 
5:30 (2) To.lay 
5:00 	(2) 111,1 	of 	Grouch,. 11ilS.tl:$i Sue. Itudi,. I

(1) 

Science 0- 1:00.5:00 
Romper Room School 

(5) 	I:er.-i.e 	for 	the 
VTI1 

11:55-ILSI Music 	5 

rAt
RD WIDMARI 

Woman VTR ROLL SAulModern 
:30 (I) P.opti Ar. Funny 119't$I• Art S 	-  L MALDIN 

Reeves or Shirley Simas. 
Chief 	and 	Mrs. 	W. 	A. 

Wiggs are being congratulat- 
ed on the arrival of $ new son 
recently. 

Miss Anja Hunstue of Din, 
mark has arrived to spend the 

for seven months and cv- 
eryone 	liked 	her 	a 	lot. 
here's the problem: Another 
girl in the office is taking 
up 	a 	collection 	to 	buy 	a 
gift for the baby. I am of 

YOU giver 
HIGH MORALS 

DEAR HIGH: The baby 
Is here, and It is as blame, 
has as any born IN wed- 

place, 	1 	would give. 

	

DEAR 	ABBY: 	Nobody 
has 	to tell 	me what my 
problem is. I am at least bo 
pounds overweight. I am 27 

can'tknow I 	T-11. ; 
have a few girl friends, but 
no no dates. Lately I've start-

to worry about myself so 
much I can't fall asleep at
night. 	I 	have 	no 	one 	to 
blame but 	myself for the 

winter here with her cousin, 
(lila Canderton. acciJq 6it .hjrlQ Jacoby and Son 

shape I'm In, but I never 
seem to do anything about 

Get well wishes go to Bet- it. Do you know of a quick 
ty Smith, who is confined to diet I can follow, Abby? I 
the hospital. Newspaper Bstsrpnlee Ass,. his six diamonds ate proha- would 	like 	to 	]o,c 	uh:s 

a 	I 	S Limit 	raises 	in 	minor oLgfl ( 	$ bly 	going 	to 	represent 	six eight in three months. 
OLD CLOTHES and paint suits are 	even 	more 	logical 4A105$ tricks 	at 	no-trump. 	South HATE MYSELF 

brushes will be the order of than in majors. After all if a 984 bids three no-trump. the day for RVAII-13 Enlist, hand 	will 	make nine 	tricks AQIS If 	West 	opens 	a 	•paie DEAR HATE: You didn't 
ed 	Wives 	Club, 	Saturday, with normal luck it will pro. ______ 	ASS against 	the 	three 	no-trump put on those 50 pounds in  
when they gather at the home duce 10 with a bit of good win 

4xQ:4 contract 	South 	is 	going 	to three month., and you can't 
of Shirley Moore at 1 pm. to fortune 	but 	there 	is 	plenty AQZl03 	7S$2 go down 	at 	least one 	trick expect to lose them in three 
paint play chairs and tables of space between three and # 76  but 	Vest 	is 	most 	likely 	to months. See a doctor anti 

follow 	h i s 	instruction,. for the children of the Little five 4 	107 	4311 open a heart. The heart lead 
Red Schoolhouse. South has no decent way SOVW will 	give 	South 	his 	ninth When 	you 	start 	counting 

According to the represecL. to 	respond 	to 	his 	panther's 6 I trick and he will make the calories, you won't have to 
tatives 	from 	the 	squadron diamond 	opening 	excepta x3104fl game . count sheep. • 	• 
who 	recently 	visited 	the limit raise to three diamond., 4bQ422 Without limit raises South DEAR 	AlIBI: 	After school, zeta of toy dishes or North 	looks his 	hand 	over Both vtaleab1e will 	have 	to 	i-e,ponil 	two rending 	many 	letters pro pots and pans are needed for and 	decides 	that 	five 	dii- Waft gad 	Seem 	WIM club, to the opening diamond 
when 	they use their newly monda is out of the question a 	 Pass 	i• 	Few , bid. West will 	probably 	bid and con about whether cats 
painted furniture, but 	that 	maybe 	three 	no- 3 6 	Pass 	$ N.T. two hearts and North and 

1)0 suck the breath from 
So if you have some of these trump will make. P1* ______ South will wind up playing babies, 	I 	am 	impelled 	to 

on hand 	you would like to His first impulse I. to try 0V111151 	e4' 	Q some 	diamond 	contract. 	If comment. To suck anything, 

donate, bring them along and a 	three no-trump bid. Then i they atop at three they will 
the 	sucker must surround 

help make this. yourglters he 	looks 	at 	that worthless I South as declarer. show a profit. If they get to with his lips the receptacle 

happy. doubleton in hearts and de. North 	bids 	three 	spades I five they will surely be set. from which he sucks in or- 

Board meeting will be held cides that If them should be I and South notes that he haag If they play at four the ne- der 	to 	crest, 	a 	partial 
vacuum. Consider the shape at the home of Mary harden a play for three no-trump it I potential 	stoppers 	in 	both suit may be a profit or loss of a cat's mouth. Now tell 

Wednesday at 1 p.m. It will be would be far better to hat'e hearts 	and 	clubs 	and 	that I depending on 	the 	defense. 
1110 how a cat can make a 

$ busy session with holidays vacuum so that no air Is 
coming up fast and lots of 
plans to be made. (cu 31W Womm admitted through any side. 

It's Impossible. But 	If even 
Baking for the USO In No. It WERE possible, the ba- 

vember will be Mary Harden By Mr.. Muriel Lawrence evening 	In 	the 	car 	driving of welcoming It as eagerness by 	could 	still 	obtain 	air 
and Terry Bramwell. 

Newspaper Enterprise Assa. and going nowhere. . - . to live with meaning again, through its nose! 
Apologies to the NOWC for 

the confusion about the baby- DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: ANSWER: Slow good that you 	misread 	It 	as 	another Now tell me. how can a 
cat 	a 	floss 

sitting project. Due to a mia- I lost my husband six years you can't 	"settle 	down" 	to 
nothinguessi 

ordeal 	of 	loneliness 	and 
widowhood, 

"hold" 	babya 
while 	covering its mouth? 

understanding it was thought ago after nine years of per. i bat you took this job of Like the rest of us, you've As long as the holy Is get. 
that just the officer's wives feet 	happiness--a 	second yours because your therapist had 	to 	resign 	to 	death's ting air, no vacuum can be 
of 	Thirteen 	was 	sponsoring marriage after my miserable told you to become "active" power to deprive you of what produced. 
this 	generous 	offer, 	but 	It first one. Though peychother. again 	instead 	of 	brooding you 	loved. 	Resignation 	to Another fact. Cats are nat. 
really is the whole NOWC. spy helped me over my first over 	your 	husband's 	death, death 	is 	necessary. 	Appar- urally 	curiouS, 	and 	their 

Everyone is reminded 0 (17 despair, I have developed a So 	you 	obeyed, 	activating ently, you 	have 	never even hearing is especially acute. 
their flags on Veterans Day, restlessness that worries me. your 	arms 	and 	leg.. 	Now wondered 	If 	submission 	to When a cat puts his nose 
November 11. My married son is loyal to that 	your 	mind 	and 	spirit this 	deprivation 	was 	neces. against something. He in in. 

my ex-husband, and as this have 	become 	"active," 	too, uay. You just submitted to vestigatlng. In the case of 
RVAII-3 enlisted wives will made 	him 	critical 	of 	his demanding to 	be fed 	with it helplessly as though there a baby, the cat is probably 

be having lunch at Creightons stepfather, 	we 	have 	grown work you can care passion- were nothing to do *bout it. curious about the "escaping 
Restaurant 	in 	Winter 	Park apart. Nor does my advertis. ately about, you resent this So 	I 	have 	to 	suggest 	that air." 	A 	cat 	will 	Peek 
today, with a regular business big job fill my lit.. I can't fin,, 	recovered 	moral 	ener. resignation 	is an 	old 	prob- warmth, and could conceiv- 
meeting scheduled for Novem- settle down, but spend every ley as 'restlessness." Instead hem of yours. You have such ably suffocate an infunt toy 

lying on 	it. 	face. 	But 	as her 11, when elections will be a ready tendency to viva up 
held. 

e • e 

FASHION SHOWING of 
new McCall's tall patterns 
will be held in the ballroom at 
10 san, on November 12, open. 
oared by the enisted wives of 
RVAH-13, with wives of all I 

what 	you 	want 	that 	you for 	the 	story 	about 	cats 	 ,• It To UI5'.eF 
(I) Movie 

j;5.5;55 	J'Ina,r 	11• 
11:10-1:11 	Quest 

b 	IIIU 

can't see how your psycho. sucking babies' breath, it is 	10:00 (2) Truth 	or Conse. Science 's 
KNIB 

therapist 	baa 	taught 	you scientif ically impoasiblel 	 quenres 
) I love Lucy 'ENiTENE)" 	- 1:80-1:4* 	Mt. Scienes I 

8:41'Iili 	Quiet 
how to want. lie has itisik it tO 80 	

1 
2 	What's This Song itipeat t'TR 

possible for you to feel con. ' 	S 	
(I) The McCoys 2:10-1:56 	Amer. 	History 

	

p'a 	VYIt 
.cious 	discontent 	with 	this 

	

CONFIDE N T I A L T 0 	10:11 (2) NI1C News 
"SAL) 	hEART" 	IN 	MI. 	11:00 (2) Concentration 

Job you don't wniit, 
Plus At liii • 7i11 

You've 	had 	enough 	pay. AMI: It has leen told that 	C') The 	Toting 2.1 
(6) Andy of Mayberry 

 ROSY CALHOUN 
11:10 I 	J.'oparay In 

U) flick 	'ati Dyke I 
I 

- 	

- "SLACK SPURS" 12:00 	U) Call My Bluff 
(I) 	Tote 	of Rife NOW SNOW1NC (TeOskelse) 
U) Donna -flied 

"STEANGI 12:15 	(6) ('118 	News STARTS 
12:10 	(3) 	ill 	Pet lID PILLOWS' THURSDAY (5) Search For Tomorrow 

I'ati,cr Knows 13.51 

Cj 

7:00 • liii' hIS 
12:45 	(I) 	'ItililIng 	Light 
*2:13 (3) N11C 	New. "LOVE eel kIU WAVY Di$NY 10sTsASanc96Tjp, 01 1:00 (8) News 	Weather 

Girl 	Talk Si45 - 7:07. 	OilS 
(5) The 	itebu. came 

1:15 (2) Focus Two 
. 

1:10 42) Lot's 	2.lak. A 	Peal 
(3) As The tVuild Turn. TILL a.. 

MON. - FRI 
.1W 

U) Nrwslin. _________________________ 

clubs invited to attend. Recently 	I 	attended 	a on MY Christmas list. chotherapy to know that we when S father gives to nil 
son, both laugh. hut 	when 

McCall's representative will beautiful luncheon in honor of This year I find that more learn 	to 	resign ourselves 	to a son gives to his father, 
feature 	alteration 	tips 	and $ 	delightful 	author 	and 	a and men, people are planning 

what 	we 	don't 	like 	in 	our 
childhoods, both cry, 

many sewing tricks to help charming book. Claudia. liii 
had published her first book 

to hand-write their Christmas It It Is as children that we 
e 	e 

you make your own clothes, 
children. 	is the 

cards. 	Of course, 	they 	will to resign our dear Problems? Write to Ab. 
with that touch of Individuali. 	for "Rab.sh" 

and it is truly a delight. 
choose 	cards 	of 	whatever po.. 

sessions to brothers and 	sisi. by, flux 80700, Loa Aisgulca, 

	

ty and perfect fit. 	 till., 
e 	e 	e theme best suits them, but the tins at the command of par- 

Calif. For a personal reply, 

INVITATIONS will go out the 
Claudia. 	did 	the 	story 	and 

paintings. She I. a well. INVITATIONS 
 handwritten 	ne usa ge will eats. 	It's 	In 	childhood enclose a stamped, self-ad- 

Wednesday to the Bride's cof. known artist, born In Paris 
mean so much. I like the idea. learn 	the 	lesson 	that 	later dressed envelope, 

fee, a new Idea of the NOWC, and had 	her first one 
The newest of the new — 

minkletat Leopard, ermine and 
compels us to resign I sOn'S 
love to an ox-husband and tie- 

C lint, 	to 	write 	letters? 
with 	the 	first 	such 	event show them in 1951. mink 	ankle circlet& are 	the dare 	in 	our 	neurotic one 	dollar to 	Abby, 
scheduled on November 10 at I found Claudine a most 

winning personality. she his "last word" and the rage of missiv.n.as, "My 	child 	and 
Box 	69700, 	Los 	Angeles, 

the Navy Wives meeting room 
at 8 p.m. 	 a the 1961 New York Premium I have 	apart." Calif., 	for 	Al,l,y's 	booklet, 

beautiful mouth and speaks Show, Designed by Douglas Thank God for this new 
"110W 10 WRITE LET. 

Sara Jane Smith, chairman of her small daughter, Alex' Furs, the circlet. of fur an. "nestleainess" of yours—this FOR ALL OCCA- 
BIONS.
TEllS 

of this event, 55)1 the club 	and, re
plans to hold a similar event 

in 	a charming way. worn around 	the 	ankle 	for new ability to WANT. Your Mrs. Myron Leslie Hurwitz In beach wear, nightwear 	(out doctor has done a good job about twice a year, after this, 	private lit., 	Claudine 	Is an 
on 	the 	town), 	formal 	and but it Isn't finished, G. hick Tile 	long, 	double - edged to welcome new Navy offi. artist, 

cera' wives, 	 she 
writer and mother and cocktail parties. The.. would to 	him 	until 	you can 	se "saw" of the sawfish exhibit' 

There are 	32 'new" brides dren's 
now plans a series of chil. 

books of other lands, 
plea., the teenens an your list, that the fight Is between the ed at Marisieland of Florida Is 

on the first list, which covers 	She believes children can learn 
out make sure that they have old resignation and the new equipped with from 24 to 32 

quite some past time, up to of other cultures and I,. 	. Pretty legs and small ankles. WANTING ability. Then you pairs of teeth. The sawfish, 

now. now, 	 tertain.d at the same time. 
Tomorrow — "Deer Edyth can 	go 	out 	and 	find 	the 

work that belongs to you. - unless provoked, Is not con- 

W I V E S OF "Rabsah" is a beautiful small 
Thornton McLsod 	- - 	-- sidired dangerous to man.

11 

John Urban and Jimmy George 
il 	

new owners, Invite you to the t 

Grand Opening Party 
WIDNISDAY IVINIH*, NOVINIU 3,4 

lot 00 

9 71aA W C too U 
RISTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNI 

FREE BUFFET DINNER 
S&00 TO 10:10 P.M. 

MUSIC by '1k. Casuals" 
J. C. Jbav, Paul, nd III 

FROM 9.00 P.M. 

RVAII-8 are reminded to book, the story of a Iittle 
bring their "camoufla g e d blue horse which sprang from 
white elephants" to the club Paine. Kasim's favorite story. 
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. book and escaped to the Par. 
In the ballroom, for the auc Man forest. This book is PLY 
tion. 	 favorite gift for small people 

Now ManM.r 
"BIG 11W" KUNEFELTER 

ANNOUNCES 
PACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

WED. NIHT, NOV. 3 • ONLYI 

CAPRI—A—GO--GO 
U*INNIN• MONDAY, NOW. 1W 

HOT OR COLD SUPPlY 
meshes. Served U AM. • 2 P.M. 

AM the homemaker to  

. 

INIWfl HAIl AND 	 110% PUMWM NSON) CO1TON 	
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE iii iurn:ii- 

W I L L A 	
-- w— — w — — — - 	 -  V 

95.
c 	A family tradition In 	 THAT WE WILL BE 

children's wear for nearly 	 CLOSED FOR WURIISHINØ 
styts 	 •, 

HAIRCUT 	 oo year.. 	 RIMODIUNG d IIAUT1FICATION , 

925 	 • YOU'LL IN$ THEM NOW AT 	 We Want To 'Give Sanford a DRIVE-IN Restaurant of Which . 

____ 	 If Can I. Truly Proud, tional Shoe Rotation AIIOCIi. I 	
______ 

fifl5fi$y 
Lu. They're fwz.and.fanc7f 
ioes for gala occasions and Jack & J,,• 	SALON 	9dM.Qff 	WATCH FOR OUR OPENING SPECIALS

81. 
feature Jewels, bows—st the 	 ____ 
back of the heel—and other 1 $AIIPOU PIAM 	 1n-1,u 	S 	 OWNTOWN $AIse 

1 famiItal touches. 	 I 

COCKTAIL HOUR: DAILY 4:30 • :0I P.M. 
ALL DRINKS 40. EACH 

Seminole County Fair 
OPENS TODAY. NOV. ht  — 5:00 P.M. 

"MEET ME AT THE FAIR - WE'LL ALL BE THERE" 

— CHILDREN DAYS - 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

FAIRGROUNDS OPEN AT 4:00 P.M. Check our daily special lunches - try our 'delicious 
pizza. Satisfying complete dinners. Take-out orders. 

('It.. 	•1D.3.. b..,." t. 	I..... — io.... .._ 

Ivam MMLI 
Is Seth To Ax Yew Pavssllo 
C.sktdI or Mind DrInk 

As Tee Uk. In  

50 '° 
C 	DAILY 

40 TILL tiN 
ANY SlIMS 

— FEATURING — 

By Dottie Austia 
Aff WIVES NEWS i 

rather short this week, wit) 
agvsat silence from publiclt 
chairmen leaving a lot at 
blank spaces about whit's go 
lug on out there. We onl 
have reports from three oul 
of ft clubs. 

*0KB THING we will try ta 
straighten out, (if we nail  
have our Information cot-
rest), is the free babyaIttin 
proposition. 

The Naval Officers' Wives 
Club, wanting to encourage 
wives of all squadrons to at 
tend their club meetings, but 
fe.'ling that sometimes baby 

CItting fees can be a problem 
offered to pay the chargee 

for wives who want to attenc 
club function.. 

According to our informs. 
all enlisted wives of one 

omb who need baby sitting 
árvle* are to gather the chll 
then together at one spot 
make arrangements with Hol. 
c4âab's Sitter Service and the 

) will thin be sent to the 
NOWC for payment. 

So If there is a meeting, 
social event or some other 
club function going on and 
Joja want to to, check with 
your club president on this 
arrangement, park the kids 
and to on and enjoy yourself. 

'l'hi, sort of fellowship and 
$eOmpafliOflshlP is even more 

Important now with so many 
husbands and fathers over. 
seas It's good for the wives 
to get together for socializing 
al teas, coffees, potluck sup. 
11", picnics and so forth, 
to help dispel that lonely feel. 
Ise. 

So If you don't have to wor-
ry about what to do with the 

*babies, there's no reason not 
to go and have a good time 
me well as boosting club at-
tendance. 
: 	•. 

ANNUAL OFFICER - EN. 
LISTED Wives coffee of 
BVAII.13 wives will be held 
)(ovember 11 at 10:30 A.M. 
at the Ballroom. 

is. 
BAKE SALE, sponsored by 

tire CPO Wives Club will be 
bald at the Navy Exchange 
November 4, beginning at 
1:30 am. 
'A luncheon, to be held at 
Ii. Lookout Restaurant in 
im Park, Wednesday Is also 

* tap, and reservations must 
his in today, so call Audrey 

Legal Notice 
10 the Court ad the V..uty 
354g.. sila•Ie C..nty, seat. 
of P1.rids. Is Prebat.,. 
lb so the E.te$. of, 
15w11 W. suawnas 

fl.coes.d. 
neat. noucs 

Notice I. hereby jlv.rt that 
the undsrstgs.d will, on the 
111h day of November. A. fl 
ISIS, present to the Honorable 

Iun1y Judge • of Seminole 
Tcunty, Florid., bli final re-
turn. account and vouch.r,, a. 
Sascutor of the Kelate of 
I.swii W. Busanss. d.c...-
of and at said time, then and 
there, make application to the 
esidJudge for a final littli-
ntent of hts administration ,t 
.614 estate, and for an order 
dhsbhar4ag Most as such z. 
.sutor. 

Dated this the 22n4 day of 
det.ber, A. D. lass. 

Clarence L Weaver 
As nzeeutor of the Estate 

* ' it £.WII W, IUIWY.85 
- Doce.aed 
TnN.TBOM, DAVIS S 

)IolN'tO$R 
41t.rneas for *g.cutes- 
Most Office Boa liii 
sasford Florida 51771 
Publish O,t. Si 5 Nov. 1, 5, 
Is, liii. 
0121.55 
i~FSbs 0i'i of the C...Iy c ies.l. Comtyt vs.,- 

5. Peehet.. 
10 woo Boost* of 
OSOIOS H. JUCHAXAW 

Deceased 
To All Creften *54 Peso... 
aevee. fl. ii 
4mMeof sass BoW, 
,Yss sad esek of you are 

hereby uotIfIsd and requlr.d 
to piseist say otains sad do-
smug" whIch you, or either of 
You, 	7 have .gsl.et the 
setate ad GIOROB H. 13116111. 
*)tAfl, Se.ees'd. at, of soid 
CT4vaty, Is the County J04e 
ii Somlenle County. Florida, at 

edf$-ee In the court house 
.1 saId county at Sanford. 
Florida, within ala calendar 
miRth. from the time .t the 
ftvet publieation of th us notice 

e eiu of each claim or 
damaad shall be In writing, 
aid ehaU stato the place of 
reside... and poet offIce 94-
deem 54 of sialasat, sad 
shall be sworn to by the 
k'mast, their "at. or St. 

tlr.ey and se.inpasi.d by a 
tog too .1 i.e 4.Uar sad 

i.Sh elites or d.msad act es 
16$eI .6.11 he v.54. 

Mary T. IuehaaU - As admislstratric .f the 
Metals .f 
Q20VAaa a. nvcaawa 

01IYIz.iJD, ITJPWIJOW 
& MIII 
A*Iera.ye for AdeslaIctrntrtz 
P's O. Drawer I c511— Sanford Attesti. 

sel Saab IelId*g 
Sasferd, Plerids 

CUch a.,. a, 5. Ii 55. 150 

I.. 

..w U ugly  IWWUI us "WW ulawn rur pSITIUB up TU 

70 people. 

TRY JIMMYS SPECIAL COCKTAIL • JOHNS SPECIAL CH POTATO 
HI*HWAY 17.0 	 HOURS' ___ .MN$PM 

. pt:s ii AM, 56 * 	

S 	/ Acres frees $Nid Pin. Blue Grass Shows 
PULL MENU $VD NON 

10 A.M. UNTIL 3 P.M. 

1144 Put or. 	Seferd 

is 	• 	 1! 	• 	 -7' 	j 	oU cu 	 ,rj'I 1iP 	ma 	of ny  c 	4 1 	t 	 •, • 	4 • • 4 5 	ç I .' 	110 cities served by Delta in 22 states, the Dis- S minnfa Rebekczh Lod e 1 	 • 	,. • 	 - 	• £ i 	trict of Columbia, and the Caribbean. Miss Lee 	"s" 
- 	

000 

	

' 	I • 	•-s 	.:.* 	4 . f 
i 

	

' 	' 	attended the Tennessee Polytechnical Institute 	 • 	 . 	. Is 

	

' " • 	 . and 
	 Observes FrLendshLp NLgnt oø. 

,'
I 	Memphis. Prior to joining Delta she was em. 	 or, 	 - 

. it 	 sery and Kindergarten, Sanford. 	 Friendship Night was held Mrs. liazzel Gllhuly, Mrs. Eva 

	

Q 	
p •' 	 - 	played as a school teacher at Pinecrest Nur. 	By Mrs. Clarence Snyder assisting in the kitchen were 

600 

• 	• 	 f 	in 11 	 when S e m in o 1 a Rebekah Williams, Mrs. D. C. Howard. 	 %1 	ØS 	 • 
. - 	 — 	• 	 I 	 I 	 I i• 	 ii 	Lodge met Thursday evening Mrs. W. L. Roche, Mrs. Long 	 . to 0 

'' 	 Se'hnL Or Wedding Bells? at the Odd Fellows Hall. 	and Mrs. Clarence Snyder. 
.1 	 . 

- 	 • • 

	 I. I 	grand,conductcdthebualneu 	 p- 0 a 

-• 	 Teen Statisttcs OutlLneci 	 and Mrs. R. Lawson 
i—.- 	

closing being conducted by I 	 It 

To marry or to stay In mine." It takes some strength Mrs. Susan Thompson, visit- \X'\'' I Auxiliary 
I 	• 	

I.- 	 • 	school, that Is the question— of character, some real bal. lng noble grand from Orlando, • 

	. . " r 	 • 	- 	 and the other visiting officers. r 	• t * 	 - 	 • 	whether '(is better to seek for once and self confidence not Each officer In turn Intro. 1-resident 	 ." 

	

-, ••. • 	.•: 	'ç 	-. 	• 	••• 	 • 	 escape by early marriage or to fed that one is being passed duced her guest and presented 	 a * 	.:., 	- 	 • to stay in school and face rs- by. 	 her with a gift. After all had 	By Mn. Clarence Synder 

1. 
j • 	- • * 	•

t I 	
. . 	 . 	alitles. 	 —More money—Youth, both been Introduced, Mrs. Nick The Auxiliary of World War 	 I 

/ 	 -' 	- • 	 :. 	 Which will ring for you — boys and "iris can et b 	I'fcifauf, soloist sang, "Get. I Barracks No. 456 met ie. 
- /1 • • 	• 	• 	. - 	•% - 	 school bells or wedding boils? 	' 	 g 	

ting to Know You." 	centiy at the American Legion 

	

- II • 	 I - 	 Young people today have a sOrt. Girls are willing to Distinguished guests intro. Hall with 10 members Pre 
L 	• 	 s 	 this decision to make. Many work to help contribute to the (luced were Mrs. Lucy Ham sent. 

I 	 of them are deciding to marry. Income. Some, girls work to flu of Kissimmee, district A covered dish supper was 
Myrtle Wilson, Extension put their husbands 	deputy president, and Mn. enjoyed by both the Barracks 

school 	 e 	and the Auxiliary and then 
TIttYI'AT?1'ti " 	Mary MeBean and Mrs. Marrets 	,.ome Economics agent, says 	 Marie Norman, ,jr,anuo, MRS. ELSiI 	nti& iiu.iaa,&urL. 	

" o the articles to but.. 	Ill Florida ill 1964, 103 girls —American system of dat. grand treasurer of the LAPM. each group held a separate 
. 
ured at the DeBary Garden Club Bazaar, Monday, Nov. 8 at, the green 
Lakeman, left LO 	are displaying m 	

under the age of 15 got mare lag — Girls and boys it5*it 	Thursday in 	ban

rdwure on Highway 17-92. Shown In 	ried; 14,392 girls b
etween 13-19 dating early and often begin quot and meeting will be 	

. business meeting. 

	

building next t1 Je9sen1s 
Christmas tree sk irt,be awarded to a 	

got married. Of the girls be. pair dating rather than group at the Odd Yellows Temple In were nominated and elected. 	VV 
officers for the coming year 

	

the uaCngrOUflu 	a 	Y 	
I 	' II bI I e each Individual taste 	tween 1549, this was the sec. dating. Going steady has been Orlando honoring the presl. They are Mrs. Raymond Law- 

(Middleton 
 articles available 

	Photo) 	oDd marriage for 495; the a p tern, 	 dent of the Rebekah Assembly son, president; Mrs. Edna 	% 	 I 
U 	 third or more marriage for 16 —Desire to 55C$PI from 4111 of Florida, Mrs. Flora Long. Brinson, senior vice president; 

girls. 	 .icult and unhappy home alt- A district meeting was an- Mrs. Mary Belle Cole Jr., vice 

! Geneva Personals 
In this same period of time uation—Many young peopl, do nounced for Nov. 11 in Cr- president; Mrs. Felice Swan. 

 4,$u7 boys between the age ofnot find happiness In their laudo. 	 son, secretary; Miss Susan
3549 were married. For 2$ present home. 	 Members were present from Caatrianni, treasurer; Mrs. 
of these boys It was their sec- —Young people lack secur. lodges in Kissimmee, Orlin. Emma flaahara, guard; Mrs. 

	

- 	By Mrs. Jos. E. Matlakaix Sunday In Ostesa with her end marriage. 	 ity and status—They feel they do. Connecticut and Sanford. Eva Williams, conductress; 	V 
Mrs. Do Perry was guest dear friend, Mrs. Eva Wil. Last year (1964) 5,000 Amer. can find this through mann- Refreshments were served Mrs. Hazel Field, chaplain; 

	

of honor Oct. 26 at a surprise hams. 	 ican youth under 17 were mar- age and having their own In the dining room which was Mrs. Sarah Phillips, three- 	 M.NbIli  

	

- 	 birthday luncheon at the home 	 _____ 	rind every week. One out of horns. 	 decorated for Halloween. The ilear trustee; Mrs. Lena 
of Mrs. T. J. Chalfant of Lake Mrs Ethel Curtain has c4 every six girls 15 to 19 years —Marriage Is glamorized — table was overlaid with a Hammond, patriotic inatauc- 
liarney. Many friends of this h 	 of age Is a wife. Half of all O TV, in the movies, and in burnt orange cloth, centered tress, and Mrs. Nathis Basha. 
area attended, 	

her home w 	. a 	Mrs. American men are married stories, marriage Is snide to w ith an arrangement of ra, parliamentarian. 
-••• 	 — 	Dewey Smith ci ft Wayne, before they are 23. 	 seem glamorous. Youth views orange hibiscus and tall U- The organiutioa decided to 

- 	Mrs. Catherine Ladd has lad., and is bntMIag a new The Immaturity of these marriage through a romantic per-s In capper candle holders. send a box to the Veterans 

	

- 	
-'. .. 	rtIunned home from Holiday OflS On property dlnetly back couples sends the divorce rate mist. 	 A large sheet cake was doe. Hospital at Lake City. Each 	 a 

	

- 5_ -- t. • 	 hospital In Orlando where she of th. former place. The sky high when the youth b. 	 orated In orange with brawn member Is asked to bring a 

	

- 	 underwent eye surgery after Smiths, who spent two weeks cornea bored, bemused or dii. How many bangle bracelets Jack.o-Iaiiteru.s and a friend. gift to the next meeting to 
- 	 being accidentally injured here, hive returned to Ft. Illualoned. 	 go on one arm? It depends ship veew. Other tables were put In this box. A copy of the 

with a palmetto frond, Mrs. Wayne but will move back Why so some choose wed. on bow muck extra weight you co,'.r.d with Halloween Christmas Story also will be 
Ladd is reported "doing fine" after the first ci the year to ding bells? Authorities give like to Cafli. The newest f'5 cloths. Cake, sandwiches, Hal- included. 	 • Asseedibad Cks'e 
after the operation which re. reside permanently, 	these rsasoaa: 	 Ion Is to put as many as p01- loween candles and coffee 	 Auss.N W.kon.d 
quired six stitches, 	 — 	— Everybody's doing Ill sibls on on, arm. New ones were Nrved. 	 Congress approved the first 

	

PARTY LIGHTING: Relatives from Jacksonville "Tho.s wedding bells am are made ci chunky, mix or Mrs. James Maim had monetary system of the Unit. 	OPEN MI. IYIN$NU 
Soft 	it ii i, 	•i 	Mr. and Mrs. Ed Guyette Beach visitIng the Joseph B. breaking up that ole gang of match beads. 	 charge ci the dining room and,  ed States on April 2, 1793. 	 ___________ 
I05k 	 arrived 	(I b 	from Mathieuz home Sunday wire - 	 ________________________ ______ 
the holiday mood. New Vergonnrs,Vt., to spend the her mother, Mrs. W. H. Wea. 	 S 	 - 
In the candle field in winter hero with their dough- ther.bee; their eon, Raman; 
Is liquid candle. It In- ten, Mrs. Donald Morton, and her alstsr.ia-law, Mn. Thomas 1808 S. 	 UI 

made from Tenite ac. 	
dren. Miebak 40 William Buster Brown 	 SMFORDe FLORIDA 	OR 3M9760 

. 

cetate. a tiny wick and 	
Mrs. Emma Yuts sped Howarit, HL 	

. . 
salad oil. The home- 	 FIRST OF WEEK S 	

f h 	 . 
snifter, goblet or vase 	 SPECIALS 
maker flUe abra:dy 	 _

. I 
_ 	S mix nm:c 

, 	 separated . 	 Ck.n.treat .• • a 411&# a V" 

oil to the water. The 
buoy with wick floats 
on the surface. Light 
the wick (which Is 
said to give a week of 
smoks.fr.s lighting) 

In busins.. Kit In. 
eludes four buoya and 
100 wIcks, 

Make way for esematic font. 
wear for milsdy, says the Na- 

-----------..----.---------•-----.--.------------- —_______ -• 	 - 	S 
- 	 _,i_•____ . 

 - - 	r 	- 	t 	 I 	 -- — 	— -'-- . — -. 
41 - 

 T 
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	 c 	 The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results,' WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612! I. 
0 	Mø eoTna*Irt4s 	MY PAY W Cr AP116 

OLYU'CI( OIJE ocr 	 ta WEDNESDAY, NOV. *5
FEAR IT WILL 06 GVER MOR 
	 I 	 MPT1EpJTD 	 •. 	

fr 	19. Builder. Supplies 3li •snfarh UnsIt 	 Nov. 2, 1965 - Page 11 95. Houses For Bats 	106. Apartm.nts for Rent 115. Autos For Ba). peon 	

. 

GENERAL TENDENCIES:
UTYAL4Lt$SV4i#.LT/ 	 -.-- - 

	 1"1t1I4f 	- - 	
- 	 I 

	 Classified PRu.CAIT Cooer.i. lisps EEK & MEEK 	 WAVI $ U.drojm* plus corn- AgggggggEgSggS Newly turn, I Dr. Dupl.z 10 '17 014i. U. Hf, air cond, &U

Onl7 )' IZT I 	
BU6BLEI? 	OOM/ 	 - 	

*r 	1 	 I  	 GROOR1 LUIIDIfl Co 	_________________________ ________________________ - 
. -____________________ _________________________ 	 foriabi. family yoem with mile, from Navy Dais. Call power acc..sorl.s, lIke aew, 

Ing manner will you overcome 
charm In a very understand- I 	 UIV 	 0 	 $35 Maple Ave 	12'.OlIS 	 ______

L 

Indoor firs p1cc • out door 	Glen Aurbeck 131.3211. 	Vh. 33-1$12. 
? Cent 

 

210. Hardware 	 NM MML. 	 BUT YX WM'T BE 	WM ALREADY BEsm 	air? 

 
Uons that could bold up mly 	 r K  

	

902. 	equipped. 81jill. 
ford's Moat  BANrO.tD MOTOR co D W&LLIAMS 

 
APARTMEN 161 

 sort of sane course that seems  I. 	 ~c 	 - 	
licylle 	 ummm.W-1 to , 

MZ Cjj JVD  

	

74%, y 	 I 	I 

ng 

______________________ 	

jØ 	
Phones 	

,Tr°if4, _____ _______ 	

ii see 
French Ave. 	111111-4142 

	

:J0T

119 

	

'
;:M;:; 

impossible to get in motion 	 II 2 	 4 	
r.. 	P..f.rd Ks...i. 	 312 7433 Day ST Night 	Apt $30 alt clean £ 	Corvair (4 8i.Id.r I Dr H1. 

ciation to backen and got 	
'a- 	 (/''/A1 	 322-5612 	.11. Home Repair. 

	 1 	 Yi 	 ::: 
oxtria. 26.000 miles. 

future plans quietly orginised • 	 __________ 	 I 	- 	 Remodeling problems? DulIdta 	 a 	I 	 1 	- 	 firsplace. 	rcb, dnuble $r. 	 • 	 21(3 Ply. 42$ C*. In. III/F. R è by ironing out sU the kinks 	___________ 

%
_____ 	

t ~~t 

I 	 U 	
arranged.Financing 	 ( 	 z I 	 yard Cuss, turn, apt. (0$ Park Ave. 	cl'3 

	a. 
Hssdere, (III. therein 	 t 	\ 	 - 

	 42 	9 	C. Robb Construction Co 	 ______ 	 I 	 ' 	 7 	/ 	
1$-I810. 

11 	
ARIES (March in p 	. 	 / 	p 	

4;!tsIIw_ 	
. 	 Dial 	

322 4011.

esopeopeopes 

	 2 IT2 11 	 P'ktX 
.tn,l. or couple. 2401 	seats.

'60 MGA 
° 19) Don't fret If th ings don't 	

I5I 	 . 	 R.t Less Dhatas.. 	I Well Drilling 	
II 	tt\ 	 $01 745$ 	 or NIght 	Park 	• 	 tire. ret black interior seem to be working out ii YOU 	

• 	 BURN 	 -'¼ 	 't"(.._ 1 9I! 	
'' 	 1 	 wIt t.0 	tL1.)D PUMPL 	 TRADE OR SALE Puts, $ ER. \YalI To Wnll Carpet 	 'attsr1°i 

As 
p. 

w
more study And applicatioul 614 	 l 

ant them to, sine. there ' 	______ viiIy 	S_ 	(1 	OVER 	
___________ 	 " 	\ 	\ 	!- 	 .1 	1 	 . • 	srttzct.n RtwrEMa 	______________________ 	 4Lt.L!e.., 	 //. 	 horns - Early American - 4-room furs, newly decorated m. 232.1320 sit. $00, 

	

ece ry first. Stop fussing. 	 NON- and gloss  

	

- 	 will 
 

and 

 s 	_____ 	 / 	( 	
.. 	 I 	

, 	
, 	 All '
Ir 	We 	:?; 	erviao ___________________________ __________ 	 __ trailer. ':2'n. S Ildrm. turn. duplex apt. 	

. 
.4.: d. 2tp*t1i o. p. Just keep busy in right way. 	 . 	 ______ 	 •. 	\... -.' 	'' 	I 	 " 	 \ ! 	 I 	 Z 

	
I I I 	 " on 

Machine ?nit Jpi Co. 	53. Wanted To Buy 
 Ill 
	 - 95. House. For Sale- 

Estates. II -$117. 	 tact 2312 Palmetto. 	 ,rb,rator, trailer h I t;h. TAURUS (April 20 to May at,t111 	 - - 	 T 	 '
20) Althougit YOU may need 	 OUT OUR WAY 	 : 	 1 	 • 	 10 1 21  211.50 I 1.5011 so t7 W 2nd It 	 221.8431 

- 	 ________________________ 97. Houses For Rent 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	
24 	mites. $1800.  

assistance from pals, don't M 	 .. 	 It 	 - 	- Home Appliances 	104 go. Park Ave. 	 WIITIP-~%T IlNN'T 	 Its W. sod Pt 	332-1417 

	

CWSIFIED INDEX 	I  17 on those who are also in 	-roo.. " Gown  isno IT$ & 	sit*4 walls. lie a In*. ass. a Furnished. I BIL apartments. .v.-
AAu0JF0L"--TAKfi1 I 	 THIM14 THA-r,.$ 	R 
 -rro .JLI5T 	 L 	 n rP 	I 	 IlL 	 •h. 	trouble. Give more support to 	WO CAM ipl*S.i.T5ILP 	

-, 	
16 to 2014 I 1.50 12.52 I 3.80 	SriNFOIW JiL 	iitij' 5. frurniture }or Sale 	2-Lost 	r...a 	81-Money Wanted 	 month

for f 
? ,(oders% block. attrce. $" 	 823.0231. 	 COME OUT AND VISIT VASHIR 	W KA114175 lip PISTLI;t! 14,LUVROtt 1TWW50 	 . 	 . 	. 	111,16 	 . 4 	 -New At Used 	 -P*roonala 	 -ravings h Loa& 	

I I In 
	a ~ out, lovely 

	

pretty good: 'After I won the beauty 	1 	21 to 23 Is I 1.50 13.1514.75 Ti I me 	 lll.1512 FUlt. 	 Freight darn. 	4-11gauty Core 	 1141-Inearanee 	 ll.V..n 0-1,16 .Ahnr ibbery. quiet 3 lldrm. kitchen equipped. $0 	 Our New Location 

	

sod bedroom and dt Ing 	
, 	

9480. out just tin, for you and him fr. PACE N 	VELLYI1AIJdII.01J5 	PYYETSOJLJ,çT 	
•.rl.r I chicks the secretarial course and decIded 	 26 to 3016 I 1.1013.761 5.70 81. Musical Instrument. 	furnIreMu7pI:c:s ces 	

2 fldrm.. turn, house, 25$ W. TURN. Apt. Close *. Jimmie ci' her. 	 I 
	 $-Day Nurseries 	 $11-111chools & Instructions 	 3 bedrooms. 14 	a mo. 322-3681. 

r 	 A WHILE? 	
. 	 _________________________ 

	 HAAG 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to JUDO 	 __ 	
- 	

TwIrywo ~Q41, 11111 	
._ _________________________ 	_________________________ 	 to SfltiI the business W 	Oft 	

Tuning a a. , - 

show 
no damaM however 	I-DO66--cats-rots 	?I-Mals HOP wanted 	 goott teatureo. 'So. why ant 

 price Is 4 or rn than reg. 	15-Poultry - Uv.stesk 	53-Female Help Wanted 	gel a art an4 atop paying 10th At. 
11 I 	 .1 	 Statu~ Ad Cowu. $18 $11L 

-11i:4; M=111 , 	 A Did 6^L9 Ar 	 ONE RALFF 	 011110 T14CONff HALIV I PAY P 	 trive 1-letter Wards per line, 	W. L. 	 I 	
re, 

ular 	tall. Nall Freight 	IS-Special NoUs" 	 IS-Uale or Female ljolp 	rent? 	/ 
.r 	2i) Higher-ups may be In 	 qP41-1. 	

TUDBURY's 	 OFF 	
- 	 Damaged Furniture IW*a, to-Catering - Food 	?41--Sales Help Wanted 	 ~ 	I 	 341111. home. Turn. 7_63=51:3 rURN. Apt. see rest. 	Chrysler,Plymouffi 

quite a dither and want to vent 	 . 	 PA~t 	 - 	
81.44 minimum cberg, 	
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